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Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY, JUNE lO, 1896.
l.lGIlTNINO’S WORK.

Don’t HtiPi'yTake a look about, and see
what’s in the world before you
make a decision.

If you want a

FLOUR that you can rely on; or if
you will have a TEA that draws
'

well, smells well, and drinks firstclass; if you are seeking a COFFEE
that is as good as you want it to
to be, see us.

Our Old H^liable flour,
Gold Elephant Tea,
Arabian |VIocba ^ Java
, will suit YOU, as they are already
suiting a host of others.
are OILT-EDGED GOODS.

These
Try

Try them ONCE.

d E. MATHEWS,

“Old Reliable”
FIBE FIBMD IN COVBT.

BOWDOIN WINS

Han Who Has Set Bleven File* Bound
Bemalns Champion of the Halne Colleges
Over for TilaL.
In Tennis, Singles and Doubles.

I'' Gloaoeeter, Mass, JaaeO.—-S. J. In*
galls, who confessed yesterday to having
set 11 flres In this olty, was arraigned in
court this morning. He pleaded guilty
and was bound over in $15,000 for trial
on the second Monday in September in
the superior court at Newburyport.
THE TENNIS TOUKNAMENT.
Colby Hen Get Worsted by Their College
Rivals at Portland.

Portland, June 4.—The Maine Inter
collegiate tennis tournament was contin
ued yesterday on theiAthletioolnb grounds
at Portland.
In the forenoon Dana, ’98 and Ives of
Bowduin, boat McFadden and Shannon of
Colby, the score being 6-4, 7-6.
Fogg df Bowdoln beat Hilton of Bates
Id n three sot contest, the score being 8-6,
0-6 and 6-1.
In the afternoon Dana <*96 of Bowdoln
beat Shannon of Colby aftor a har<) fongbt
battle requiring three sets. The sooro
was 6-4, 4-6 and 6-1.
Hilton and Boothby of Bates easily
beat Sawyer and Clary of Maine State by
a score of 6'4, 6-3.
•

Portland, June 6 —In the Maine In
tercollegiate tennis tournament Thursday
forenoon, Dana, Bowdoln, ’96, beat Fogg,
also of Bowdoln, in the finals In singles.
The score was the same In each of
the three sets, 6-4.
In the doQbles, Dana ’98 and Ives were
matched against Hilton and Boothby of
Bates. The first set was won by Dana
and IvsH, but their opponents made a
rally and captured the next two sets.
Score: 1-6; 6-3;.7-6.
In the afternoon the finals In doubles
were played between Dana ’98 and Fogg
of Bowdoln, an^ Hilton and Boothby
of Bates, resulted In a victory for Bow
doln by the score of 6-4; 6-1; 6-8.
THE HCBD TBIAB,
strong Testimony Glvep by the Officers
Against the Prisoners

Alfred, June 6.—The trial of Alfred J.
Hurd, who Is alleged to have murdered
his father In Dooembsr, wpB resumed this
morning at nine o’olook. OfiSoer Han
son of Blddeford rehearsed the Inoldenta
attending the murder, Including the fact
that the prisoner was the first to notify
him of the oriiue, afterwards making a
PATKIARCU MlhlTANT.
partial confession that he was re
sponsible for his father's death.
Meeting of tlie Council and Election of
The hatobtt and razor used by the
Ofltcers For Coming Year.
murderer were Identified by the offloers.
Trainer and Hayes corroborated Han
Rockland, June 4'.—At a meeting of the. son’s
testimony. The prisoner listened
ooiincll, Patriarchs Militant of Maine, the attentively to the testimony, but Ap
following Were elected otiioers; Presi peared unmoved by It.
dent, Gen. J. L. Small, Blddeford; vicepresident, Col F. W. Berry, Rookland;
secretary, Major Batobelder, Saoo; treas ,
THR MAINE DOCTORS.
Majors. N Weymouth, Blddeford.
It was voted to bold the next eoanell Offleersof the Maine Medical Association
the second ■ Wednesday In June, 1897, at
Elected for Another Year,
Sknw began. It was voted to hold the
Portland,
June 6.—At the business
field day the second Thursday of June,
meeting of the Maine Medical assoolatlon
1897, at Skowhegan.
The executive committee for the next Thursday the following offioers were elect
field day are Major C. A. Marston, H. O ed for the ensuing year:
Dr. D. A. Brabinson; of Bangor, was
Taggart of Skowhegan; Lieut. Col. H. Q.
Foster, Waterville, and Col. Nealoy, Lew unanimously elected president, and the
following other ofiloers were elected:
iston.
First vloe-presldent, Dr. B. H. Ben
nett, Lubeo.
Strike Still Unsettled.
Seooud vice-president, Dr. G. A. Phil
Sprlngvale, June 6.—The report that lips, Rllsworth.
the ootten mills strike here Is settled .Is
Oorresponding aeoretary. Dr. G. M.
Inoorreot. The factories are ttill Idle
Billot, Brmswlok.
Board of Censors, Drs. 0. O. Hunt,
Portland, A. Mitchell, Brunswick, J. B.
Bennett,'Brldgton, B. F. Bradbury, Nor
WHAT IS A
way, W. B. Moulton, Portland.
In the evening the assoolatlon was en
tertained at a banquet with a long list of
speakers,
,

HOP
PLASTER ?

_ It is a sure and effective remedy for ,
X and y CRAMPS, '
PAINS INTHE CHEST, I wiU JSOREMUSOUS,
8IDEACHE,
f reUeve 1 RHEUMATISM,
INFLAMMATION,
J at once I-IN0I6E8TI0N.
Get the genuine; takenoother. ^Idsverywhere
backache,

HOP PLASTMW OO., Boaton, INnaa.

Famous Oarsman Drowned.

London, June 8.—The Star says that
Stan bury, the famoas oarsman, has been
drowned while pradtlolng sonlling on the
Thames near Hammersmith.

UNDER MARTIAL UW

Hancock

•

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

C'minly VlsUed' by a Terrlllo
Shower Frltlay |Kvenlng.

Kllswotth, Juno 6.—A severe thunder
storm accompanied by terrific lightning,
Citizens of Barcelona Living In Oread visited bliiehill and Brooklin last eve
ning and did considerable damage. At
of Anarchists.
the latter place a stable owned by Rod
ney Blake, nt Flye’s Point was struck
at 11 p.m. and burned,together with the
BIG PLOTS CONCOCTED AT PARIS contents, which Included a horse, oow,
all bis lire stock, wagons, harness and
farming utensils. The loss is estimated
at $800. Insured for $300. At Bl.uehlll
To Initiate a Reign of Terror Falls a stable owned by Eewall.Candsge
was struck* and burned, but the house
Throughout Europe.
and other buildings were saved.
Barcelona, June 9.—Martial law has
been declared here. The total number
of victims of the bomb explosion of Sun
day are 8 dead, 21 dying and 18 Injured.
The individual who threw the bomb
Into the crowd before the Church of
Santa Marla during the Corpus Chrlstl
procession, has not yet been appre
hended. The police .are busy In the
search for the culprit, and hope to dis
cover him.
The impression Is general that the
deed was perpetrated by an anarchist,
as there Is a widespread anarchist plot
The police are working on this theory,
and have arrested a total of 22 men
known to entertain anarchistic sym
pathies. In connection with the ar
rests they have seized a number of docu
ments, which furnish some clew to the
plot of which Sunday's bomb throwing
was a manifestation. These documents
Indicate that the center of the terrorist
agitation Is In Paris, and that It is di
rected with the purpose of precipitating
a number of anarchist demonstrations,
accompanied by acts of violence at dif
ferent points simultaneously, or follow
ing close upon each other, so as to In
itiate a reign of terror in the different
European governments.
Sunday’s outrage was accompanied by
features of peculiar atrocity. It was
while the people, both those In the pro
cession and those looking on, were devoutedly kneeling, that the bomb was
thrown by the unknown assassin.
Whether by deslgm or not, it did its dead
liest work among the Innocent and harm
less, the majority of the victims being
women and children. Those of them
who were not killed outright were hor
ribly mutilated, and are subjected to ex
cruciating torture by their Injuries.
It is believed that the outrage was
immediately directed against General
Deshujols, one of the dignitaries of the
city, who was carrying the banner at
the head of the religious procession.
Other ofilcials also took part In the pro
cession.
_______
Dervlih Commander Gone.

Ferket, June 9.
Slatln Pasha baa
made a tour of the battlefield, and recognlzsa the body of Emir Hammuda, of the
tribe of Habbanla, who commanded the
dervish forces during the engagement
here Sunday, which resulted In the d6-'
feat of the enemy with heavy loss. Ham
muda was shot through the heart. Many
of the prisoners captured by the Egyp
tian forces saluted Slatln Pasha with
marked surprise. The last time they
had seen him was- when be was a pris
oner of the khalifa at Omdurman,'from
^blch place be escaped last year, after
having been In captivity about 17 years.

ACCIDENT AT BATH

IKON WORKS.

One of the Employeea Probably Fatally
Injureds

jBaph, Juno 6.—Martin Ciinningbain,
17 years old, ompidyed in the Bath Iron
Works, sustained probably fatal injuries
this morning by being oausht in a oog
gearing ninnbine. Both of his arms were
broken and his skull was fractured.
IIUKD FOUND GUIUTY.
It took the Jury S5 Minutes to Bring In
a Verdict,

Alfred, June 8.—Fred ,1. Hurd today
was found guilty of the murder of bis'
father nt Blddeford on Ueo. 7, 1896. The
Jury returned the verdict after being out
66 minutes.

Famons Statesman and Academician.

Paris, June 9.—M. Jules Francois
Simon, the celebrated statesman, life
member of the French senate, member
of the French academy, perpetual sec
retary of the Academy of Moral and
Political sciences, and formerly prime
minister df France, died yesterday. For
a fortnight he had been sick of catarrh of
the stomach. M. Simon was born at
Lorlent Dec. 31,1814._______

AUSTIN CORBIN’S FUNEKAI,.
-

A Portion ol the Town Inundated by the
Flood,

New York, June 9.—The funeral of the
late Anstin Corbin occurred today at St.
Abilene, Kan., June 6—The lower Bartholomew's church In the presence of
portion uf the town was inundated last a Very large audienoe. There was a great
night by a cloud-burst during whloh 6
profusion of flowers displayed. The ser
inches of rain fell.
vice was read by Bishop Willlains, assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Huntington and Rev. Dr.
THE MOSCOW TRAGEDY.
Booth. The Interment was made In
Woodlawn cemetery.
A Paris Paper Asserts That Nearly 4000
People Perished.

DROPPED OUT AT NEWGATE.

Paris, Juno 6.—The Bolalr asserts that
8878 persons perished and 4000 were in
jured In the crush outside Moscow last
Saturday.

Three Murderers Meet Their Deserts In
the Old English Prison,

THREE NEW BATTLESHIPS,

J

The Bouse and Senate Conferees Have De
cided on That Number.

Wafhlngton, June 6.—The conferees on
the naval appropriation bill have agreed
upon a final leport on that. bill, which
provides for three new batileshlps and
fixes the price of armor plate at $436
per ton.
A Bes.oao BLAZE.
The City of New Britain, Conn., Suffer*
JCrom a Bad Fire.
___

New Britain, June 6.—Barly this ihoming fire badly.gntted the Booth block, the
largest business building In' the city,
causing a loss of $66,900. F. H. Allis &
Co., clothiers, were the heaviest losers,
their loss being $36.090. The origin of
the fire Is a mystery.. The police telleve
that the fire was Incendiary.
GREAT UN THE VETO.
President

.Clevelafid Draws Hls
Through Another Bill,

Fen

Washington, June 6.—President Cleve
land today returned to the bouse with hls
veto tbe-general defioienoy appropriation
bill.
Veto Sustained. -

Washington, June 6,—A motion made
In the bouse to pass the general bill over
the president’s veto was defeated by a vote
of yeas, 40; nays, 169,
DIED FROM ACCIDENT.
An Old Town Man the Victim of the Cav
ing In of a Bank.

Old Town, June 4.—Bartholemow Fitz
gerald, Who was buried by the caving In
of a bank while at work yesterday, died
this morning os the result of hls Injuries.
He left a family.
Maine Pensions,

Washington, June 8.—The following
pouBlons have been granted to resldonts
of Maine:
Original.
Roscoe A. Beals, Bast Hebron.
Bll W. Rdwe, Eliot.
Alpbeus Prescott, Machlasport.
' Abram R. Cowen, National Military
Home, Kennebec.
Additional.
T
John G. Richards, Macblas.
Increase.
PldwardA. Stewart, Farmington.
Cyrus 8. Qroely, Ripley.
Henry M. Barry, Bast Maobias.7
Horatio A. B. Keyes, Allen’s Mills.
Original, Widows, etc.
,
Minor of Charles B.Thompson, Jr. White
Corner.
Nancy J. Thompson, White Corner.
Mary L. Dexter, Wayne.
Reissue and Increase.
George W. CannlnghaniiBazorvllle.
Mexican War Widow.
Sabra H. Helller, Portland.
State College Field Day.

Obstreperous Btrlken.

Cleveland, June 9.—.A force of union
moulders marched on ue foundry of
Dorner & Dutton yesterday, where cast
ings were being made for the jSrown
Hoisting and Conveying company. In
Which concern there is a lookout. The
union men had determined that there
should be no work done in Domer & Dut
ton's foundry for the Brown Hoisting
•ad Conveying company, and put their
tbrsat Into execution. The police were
nally summoned and quelled the riot

Oroiin, Juno 8.—'riin Bates n.spirants
for the chainpiunship of the Maine Cnllego league uiet with their first defeat In
the series hero on Saturday.
The visitors took the lead with two
runs in the third and tlwei In the fourth,
while Maine State drew five blanks. In
the sixth the ox-ohainpinns found the ball
for five runs, tying the score. In* Bates’s
half of this Inning nne run was scored
Maine .‘^tato took the Irnd In the eighth
by batting In five runs and the same num
ber In the ninth. Hates scored two In
the last half of the ninth and the game
was won.
. The features of the game were a catch of
a difficult lonl lly by R. Palmer after
crawling under the rnpes, the batting
of the two Palmers and Small, the pitch
ing of Crockett and the childish kicking
of the visitors, who noted like a crowd of
youngsters as soon as they lost the load.

4

Youthful Desperadoes.

A Queer Domeitlo Tqngle.

M. 8. C. 10, Bates H.

Services Take Place at St, Bartliolonien-'s
Chureli Before a Large Crowd.

Worcester, Mass., June 9.—Robert H.
Hunt, aged 18, and George.Engel, aged
17, who have.been missing from home for
three weeks, were arrested In Boylston
yesterday. Their arrest accounts for
thefts of horses In this city and Milbury,
carriage stealing in Colebrook, a store
robjjery In Hubbardston, a highway rob
bery In this city, and other minor crimes.
When the officers made a descent on the
camp they found two horses tied to
trees, a covered buggy and a road wagon,
a chicken broiling over a fire, quantities
of grain, several harnesses and various
other articles of value. The boys had In
Ihelr possession two bull dog revolvers,
u dark lantern and a burglar’s Jimmy.
Cherry Creek, N. Y., June 9. — Mrs.
Wallace of this village accused her hus
band of undue intimacy with a young
woman. He resented her accural by as
saulting her, for which he was sent to
Jail. Last Saturday Mrs. Wallacf ac
cused her son, George, of the same of
fense and then took a dose of arsenic,
frolA which she died. This so affected
the son that yesterday he attempted
suicide by taking strychnine, but bis
Ufa was saved.

Powder
AB&OLVTECV PURE

-

CLOUD-BURST IN KANSAS.

Dawley Will Be Acquitted.

Babana, June 9.—A trial was held yes
terday, to Investigate the charges against
the American, Thomas Dawley, an artist
of Harper’s Weekly, who was arrested
for taking pictures of the country. Judge
Ordonez conducted the Investigation,
and several witnesses were examined.
It is thought probable that the Judge will
decide that there is no sufficient reason
for holding Dawley, and that he will be
set at liberty without further restrlctrnent on the movements. This action
will be taken without Consul General
Lee having intervened In the case.

111). 3.

June 4.—The annual field day
ef the agrlonltural department, Maine
State College,was held Wednesday, on the
oampns before 1800 people, from oU parts
ot the State. The forenoon was spent In
visiting tbo bnlldings, which were all
thrown open. A floe drill was given by
tbe Cadets. At the plonio dinner oeven
bushels of baked beans were seived and
other food in proportion. The afternoon
was spent in viewing many department!
and in the fknuers’ institute In Cobarn
Addresses were made by Freaklent
^Vbe many corporattoos obfrtortd Ip ball.
Harris, Directors Jordan and Wood, Profs.
Faraey will formlsbi uutf jtfita Harvey,
Gowell, Bussell, Gould and oth
rwur with ga Ittawnd ot ia59,4D to
ers. The baseball team of tbe Maine
State College defeated Golby ll] to 8.
OroDO,

'X

\

.

PROBATE COURT.

The Vnrion* Jlattein Attended to at th•June ShMion Monday.

The fallowing business was transacted
at Monday's session of tbo Kennoboo
court of probate and Insolvency;
Wills approved and allowed: Bmma
Louisa Stevens of Waterville, WllUsm H.
Spencer of Waterville, appointed executor;
Joseph ■^Spearlii of Clinton, Abigail
Npunrln of Clinton appointed ex
ecutrix ; Joseph G. Sampson of Manohosler, Henrietta F Sampson appointed ex
ecutrix; Josiah H Greeley of China,
George K. .lohnson ot Beirast appointed
executor; Stephen Church of Chelsea, O.
B. ClasoD of Gardiner appointed execu
tor.
Jasper S. Gray of Windsor was appoint
ed administrator of the estate of William
Gray of Windsor
Kate Keiinlston of Gardiner was ap
pointed gi^dian of William and .lesse M.
Keiinlstuii of Gardiner.
in the ooiirt of ineolvCnoy asslgnooa
were appointed ns follows: F. J. C.
Little on the estate ot Richard J. WUliains of Halloaell; Frank K. Brown of
Watorvllla on the est-ate ot Thomas Woodworth of Albion; .John McCarty ot Clin
ton on the estate of Benjamin Soola of
Waterville; J. ^nlby.Bassett of Augusta
on the estate of James,A. Dunbar of Au
gusta, Thomas Loigh, Jr., 'and William
h. Fisher on the ostato of Henry H. MaCausland of Hallowell.
A discharge was granted Augustus H.
Day of AugustA.
'riiere were present the following:
Hon. S S. Brown, Hon. C. F, Johnson,
Frank E. Brown, Ksq., and F. A. Wal
dron, Esq.,of Waterville; Hon. George W.
Hoselton and Hon. 0. B. Clason of Gar
diner; J. B. Ripley, Ksq., of Plttston; .T.
H. Sturtevant, Ksq., of Fayette; J. Q.
Ofoutt, Esq., of Uonraouth, and John.
McCarty Esq., of Clinton.

London, June 9.—Three men, Mllson,
Fowler and Seaman, were hanged nt New
gate prison here at 9 o'elook this morning
on one scaffold. The execution was pri
vate and death was instantaneous. Milson and Fowler were known as the Newswell Hill murderers. Seaman was oonREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Vloted of a Whiteonapel murder. It Is ex
pected that Mrs. Dyer, the baby farmer,
The fallowing real estate transfers were
oonvioted of murdering a large number of made in Konnebeo ooqnty during the past
Infants, will be banged at the same place week:
tomorrow.
Albion—Isabel B. Jackson to Martha
BAD CRIMINALS ESCAPE.
J. Clark, land, $76; Chester O. Drake to
John C. Chalmers, land $76; O. W. Hus
A Burglar and a Mhrderer Take t rench sey to Fred K. Bnssoy, land, $8100; Angostus Libbey to Fred K. Hussey, land,
Leave of a Conneotlont Frison.
jaOQi Baalffon B. Ressey to Samuel SttnHartford, "Cofanr,' June 8.'-^Qeorgff^A. ^ton, land, $160.
Miner, who was serving ten years for bur-;: ^Angnsta—James B. Devine to John
glary and Dwight Hteer, who was apder Conghlln, land and buildings, $6000;
a life sentenoe for murder, eooaped frqin Henry C. Lam bard to Lizzie B. Tolman,
the state prison at Weatberefleld tbii land and bnlldings, valuable consideration,
morning and have not been caught.
China—Bonjaiuin D. and George W.
Patterson, to W. T. Haines, land. $1 and
Counterfeiters Arrested.
other ounslderatloD.
P. Bstos to Laforest
Washington, June 8.—A telegram re P.Clinton—Orin
True, land, $1876; Julia A. Barker toceived by the Secret Service bureau an
Burns, land, $363 60.
nounces the arrest at Worcester and Ox Soott
Fayette—Villa M. Young to Oscar B.
ford, Mass., of four Arabians charged
land, $1000
with counterfeiting. A large outfit was Young,
Gardiner—Mary J. Harrlman to Han
also captured.
nah A. Berry, land, $1; Hannah Par
tridge to T. H. Littlefield.land and build
YACHT IVANHOE STOLEN.
ings, $600; Wostnn Ijewls and Josiah S.
I
__________
Maxoy, to Edgar B Norton, $400.
Mannhoster—Llndley H. Hammond toThieves Make off with a Rockland Man’s
Sarab Q. Burleigh and Mary J. Burleigh,
Vessel.
land, $1 and other consideration.
;
^Rookland, Jnne 8.—The sloop yacht
Oakland—Ivory Mosher to A. G. Bowie,
Ivanhoe; owned by Oliver Haley |of this land, $66.
olty, valued at $1,000, was stolen from her
Randolph—Isabel C. Turner to Georgo
moorings early this morning.
H. Blackman, land, $486; Richard 0Moody to Osoar Brewer, land, $600.
MORRIS TAKEN TO IIOULTON.
Sidney—George 8. Shaw to Charles H.
Bartlett, land, consideration; Abner
The Man Who Tried to Kill Collins Now Haskell to William B. Haskell, land, $300;
Sarah M. C. Gifford to Grace B Runyan,
in Conflnement,
land $600.
Boulton, Jane 8.—Charles Morris, the
Waterville—Hannah M. and William
guide who is alleged to have shot Game H. Stevens to Susan Morrill, land
Warden Collins about a year ago and who $8000; Charles Dlngley to Nanoy A.
has since then been a fugitive from jus Strong, land, $486.
tlce, was brought here this morning, hav
Windsor—Edward H. Moshor and Abing been captured at Kineo yesterday.
nor D. Chadwick to Gideon. Hallowoll.
land, $600
Winsluw—Sarah H. Jenkins to Annie
ANOTHER DEFICIENCY RILL.
B. Laughton, land, $8000.
- WInthrop—Sarah E. Baoheldor to Clara
The Senate Committee Will Report the
P. Goodwin, land,$l and other conslderuRill us it Came from the House.
tl|>n.
Washington, June 8.—The senate ooramittee on appropriations has decided to
HIS INSANE DEED.
report now the general defleienoy hill as
it eaiiio from. This*action was not unan
imous and it Is apparent that there will Hon. TubluH l.ord of Staiidlsli SliootsUHluibe ohjeotion to 'the passage uf the bill
self and Dios liiHtaiitly,
through the senate in this shape.
Portland, Juno 9.—Hon. Tobias Lord,
of Steep Falls, Standlsh, has been insane
DEFICIF.NCY HILL PASSED.
for some tiinu and was to bo taken to tbe
'Augusta Insane asylum Monday. About
As a Consequence Congress May Adjourn flvu minutes before the train left he shot
himself and died instantly. Ho was a
on Tuesday, Juneil.
leading citizen of Standlsh and bad been
Washington, June 8.—The general do- State senator and member of the govern
fleienoy bill has passed the senate as It or’s counoil.
came from tbe house. Tbe house lead
ers believe that the action of the sunato
BODY FLOATS ASHORE,
on the bill assures the early adjourn
ment of congress, whloh may occur on
Tuesday.
TUB SWIFT ST. PAUL.
Beats the,Itecord That Has Been Held by
'
the New York

New York, June 6.—The Ainerioan
liner St. Paul, which was sighted off Fire
Island shortly after noon, has broken all
records from Southhampton. Her time
Is aboDt 6 days, 6 1-3 hours. Tbe besa
record previously mado was that of tht
Amerloan Ilnur Now York In September,
1894, wbl'ch was 6 days, 7 hours.
AN

adverse report.

Hooie Will Have Nothing to do With Bond
BUI.

Washington, June 4.—Tbo house oomlulttoe on
and means by a vote of 13
to two today decided to report adversely
on tbe senate bond bill.

The Kennebec Gives up the Plcanlonyof
UlevelMud’s Minstrel*.

Gardiner, June 9.—The body of Arthur
Burgess, a negro boy, who was drowned
here In January while skating, was dis
covered at Mnggs’s Landing between Gar
diner and South Gardiner. It was dis
covered o^ the shore of the beach by Conduotor Warren Wight hnd son while ooiuIng up on the early morning aooomiuodatlon train. The body was badly bloated.
Tbe skates were on hls feet and mittens
on his baud*. Burgess's father lives In
Mount Healthy, Ohio, aad ho belonged to
the ploanluny band of Clnolnnatl, whlob
traveled with Cleveland’s minstrels.
For Deb* for President.

Cleveland, O.. June 6.—The Federal
assoolatlon of Wire Drawers has decided
to afflillato with the Federation of isibor
and endorse Bugene V. Debs os a oandtdate for president.

ADSTIS CORBIN DEAD
Multi'Millionafre the Victim of a
Runaway Accident.
COACHMAN WAS ALSO KILLED.
Grandson and Tutor Narrowly
Escaped Same Fate.

r
«eWt)btt, N, H., Jun* b.-About a
fe’Wbck yfeBlMday afternoon Austin Cor
bin and hi# grandson; Corbin Edgell, a
youth of about 14 years, with the latter’#
tutor. Dr. Hunger, left the Corbin house,
about 1% miles northwest of this village,
for a Ashing trip to Cornish mountain.
The team, a hitherto kind, though lively,
pair of horses, wa# In charge of John
Stokes,who ha# been Mr. Corbin’s coach
man both here and In New York for
year#. But the horses were hitched up
yesterday for the first time, perhaps,
without blinders. It 1# thought that Mr.
Corbin opened a sunshade ju#t m they
drove away from the yard. The horses
at once started to run, and became un
manageable. They ran down the de
scending western driveway at a terrific
■peed, and at the turn Into the main road
all were thrown violently, while- the
horse# kept the road. Dr. Hunger was
thrown completely over the wall, and
landed on plowed ground. He received
severe bruises and a fracture. Young
Hdgell suffered a fracture of the leg and
wrist.

'tilVBLY SESSIONS.
lamnsher* Well Warmed Up In Both
UraiioheH of CongreiM.

Washington, June 6.—Mr. Morgan gave
the senate a spirited revival of the
Cuban question yesterday, after which
most of the day was spent In waiting
for conference agreements on appro
priation bills. Mr. Morgan urged the
adoption of his resolution, calling on the
president for Information regarding the
American takeii on the Conipetltor and
under sentence of death at Habana. The
senator asserted that the president’#
inaction was a violation of law. Mn
Morgan declared that oohffress should
hot adjonrn without authorizing the
pftsSldent tb send Warships to Cuba, to
deniand the release of the American.
prlsOftfertii On the suggestion of Mr.
Sherwaht chairman of the committee on
furetSh relations, the senate went into
scCfet session where, after a further
argument by Mr. Morgan, his resolu
tion was placed, on the calendar, a pre
liminary move equivalent to postponing
action. After a brief period of filibuster
ing the Immigration bill was made the
unfinished business of the senate, al
though the debate on it was not begun.
The question of electing senators by the
people wa# discussed by Senators Mitch
ell, Perkins and Chandler, Palmer and
Hawley. Mr. Palmer took occasion to
savagely denounce machine rule in
politics, particularly In his own state of
Illinois, and to express his opposition to
the defiance of the “machine."
The house unseated two more Demo
crats—Mr. Lockhart, from the Seventh
North Carolina district, and Mr. Down
ing, from the Sixteenth Illinois district,
and seated In the place of the former,
Mr. Martin, a Populist, and In place ol
the latter, Mr.. Rlnaker, a Republican.
Mr. Downing was the only Democral
from Illinois. A good deal of partisan
feeling was aroused among the Demo
crats by the rulings of Mr. Payne (Rep.
N. Y.), who was temporarily In the chair.
The Democrats left ^he hall, In on elforl
to break a quorum, but Mr.
■—->e de
clined to recognize the point o.. ho
quorum, or to entertain the appeal from
his decision. Mr. Grosvenor’s resolu
tion, calling on the president and (the
cabinet ministers for a complete list ol
the removals from office since March 3,
1893, was adopted.
£nooiira|r^cl to Do Their Bests

FRANCE QUESTIONED
As to Her Foreign Policy In the Mads'lascar Crab.
VKCLE S.m MOVING CAUTIOUSLY
In ths Matter
Recognizing
Put Forth.
Washington, June 6.—The state de
partment has not yet been approached
by the British government lo learn Its
Views relative to the conversion of Mada
gascar Into a French colony, but It has
not on that account neglected to take
steps on Its own account to Mifeguard
American interests In that quarter of
the globe. Not only Is therelarge Im
port trade from the island, principally
In rubber and tropical products gen
erally, but the goods sent back to pay for
these articles are of considerable
amount.
The United States has substantial
reasons for tnovlng slowly in the recog
nition of the French conquest of the
country. In such cases.our general policy
has been to avoid any consideration of
the moral or political aspects of the
change about to be made, if they do not
directly affect our own country, but to
insist that the government that assumes
control of the conquered or acquired
territory shall assume and faithfully
discharge all obligations toward our
selves that were chargeable to the orig
inal government with which we have
made treaties. Probably we should
make no departure from thia policy in
the case of Madagascar, though one
effect of an adherence to ^Is iffbo, which
is a generally recognized principle of in
ternational law, would be to raise speed
ily a question as to the soundness of the
Waller concession.
Another point of even more Impor
tance than this of private concessions,
however, is the matter of tariff duties
on Imports from the United States. At
present, under the treaty of 1881 with the
Hovas, imports from the United States
and exports to the same should not be
taxed to exceed 10 per cent This is an
obligation that our government would
expect France to assume If she were to
annex the island, but from whatjs un
officially known here of the French pro
gram she Is very much indisposed to do
so. It Is understood that instead, she
would not only Increase the import
duties on goods entering Madagascar,
but by excepting the Fren6h merchants
from these duties enMrely, would dlscrlmlnjate Injuriously Against the Ameri
can afld British merchants Who have
been doing the bulk of the business here
tofore. Already our state department
has called upon the French government
for a statement of its Intentions In this
respect, but no response has yet been
made, and the British appear to be about
to assume .a position corresponding to
our own respecting this matter.

New Haven, June 6.—A remarkabld
demonstration marked the departure ol
the Yale ’varsity crew last %lght on Ita
way to Henley. Eng. At 6:30 the proces
sion started from Osborn hall for the sta
tion. The Second regiment band led
the procession. There were fully 2600
students in line, and many more frlenda
of the students bringing up the rear, all
AUSTIN COBBOr.
marching locked arms, 16 or-SO abreast
Stokes evidently struck a tree, as The moment the band struck up popular
one of the first to arrive on the scene ex Yale airs, pandemonium reigned. Cheer
pressed It, his body was completely ing, singing and the familiar Yale cheera
wound around the tree. He died about were continuous from start to finish,
8 o’clock. ' Mr. Corbin struck the stone and the crowds that thronged the streets
wall with frightful force, and was ter- with horns and other racket-making In
* ribly cut and bruised about his head, and struments added to the din. The line
one of his legs was broken crushed so of march was made brilliant by red fire
that the bones protruded through the over the entire route. At the station
flesh. He was able to speak when Mr. the crush was terrific. The crew, after
CUnolied the Matter.
Woodbury, his farmer, who was near by, getting aboard the train, came out to the
Paris, June .—Yhe foreign affairs com
reached him, but he soon lost conscious rear platform and, amid deafening
cheers,
and
“Auld
Lang
Syne,"
by
tha
ness, and remained In that condition
mittee of the chamber of deputies has
most of the time until 10:18, when he band, the train pulled out of the station. unanimously approved the bill making
B»y State Laglslatare.
breathed his last.
Madagascar a french colony. The com
There were present at his bedside,
Boston, June 6.—The McTammany mittee was addressed by M. Hanotanx,
Mrs. Corbin, his daughters. Miss Annie ballot-box bill was signed by the gov minister of foreign affairs,I, 'nmo
who stated
and Mrs. Edgell of New York, all of ernor, and the pen with which it was that the United States government,ln a
whom witnessed the sad accident from signed goes to the inventor. In the sen- firm and clear -dispatch,- had Insisted
gte, the Boston aldermanic bill was or upon the necessity of a categorical
the house.
They came to. town on Saturday Jast, dered to a third reading. The house or declaration regarding the annexation.
and would doubtless have passed the der for prorogation was laid on the table. M. Hanotaux added that the govern
greater part of the summer here. Drs. The bill conferring upon voters in cities ment of Great Britain had also urged
Cain and Btlckney of this town and the power of legislating by direct vote that the treaties between Madagascar
Drs. Upham and Tolies of Claremont was referred to the next general court. and foreign powers existed until the an
early arrived at the scene of the acci The bill to Increase the number of asso nexation of that Island was proclaimed
dent, while Dr.' O. a. Cllley of Boston ciate justices of the superior court waa by France.
passed to, be engrossed. There was a
(arrived on ^special train about 8:30.
Engbuid’i Mnterasts.
Austin Corbin, who recently attained hot debate in the house over the new
London, June 6,—Under Secretary of
an ambition which he had cherished for pipe line bill, which was finally passed.
30 years, in obtaining complete control The senate, In the meantime, had ad State Curzon, In the house of comipons,
of the entire railroad system on Long journed until Monday, much to the dis yesterday, replying to a question as to
Island, was a star of the first magnitude gust of those who favored the proroga whether Great Britain and the United
In the financial firmament. He was tion order posted Thursday. ‘Vhe house, States would assent. In view dZ the isl
the practical ruler of an island of greater to show its independence, adjourned un and’s conversion Into a French colony,
area and population than many Euro til Tuesday, when the last acts of tha to end their engagements with Mada
pean kingdoms could boast of half a present legislature will be performed, gascar, said the matter was receiving
the attentive consideration of the gov
century ago, and he was at the head of and the session closed by the governor.
ernment, and the latter expected shortly
another great railroad system that grid
Hailstones Cause Havoo.
to receive the views of the United States
irons the richest coal district in -the
Holden, Me., June 6.-T-There was a ter on the subject.
country.
rific hailstorm here yesterday afternoon,
From very humble circumstances, Mr.
A Soath African Sport'c Offer.
Corbin rose to his opulent position. He which caused great damage. The Stoner
Now York, June 6.—J. H. Hildebrandt
were
In
many
places
as
large
as
eggs,
was born about 69 years ago In New
of Johannesburg, South Africa, cabled
port, N. H. His father was a farmer, and covered the ground four or five that he would match Peter Jackson
and not a very prosperous one at that. Inches deep. In many places not a against Corbett for $40,000, loser to re
He gave his son a good education, how whole pane of glass was left. Trees were ceive $10,000, fight to take place In Eng
ever, and saw him graduated from Har blown down, crops ruined and the land, America or South Africa. Billy
vard Law school at the age of 22. The ground covered with branches cut from Brady accepted the offer on Corbett's
young lawyer practiced for a while In the trees by the heavy hailstones. In vari behalf, but Jackson refused, giving no
east, and then tried his luck In the west, ous other parts of Penobscot county reason for so doing. Hildebrandt then
at Davenport, la. He went into the similar damage is reported.
offered < to match Denver Ed Smith
banking business there, and removed to
Pleading For Wiborg.
against’Jaclcson, for $10,000. This, JackNew York, where he organized the Cor
Philadelphia, June 6.—Counsel for sem also refused, and Hildebrandt then
bin Banking company in 1865.
Captain 'Wiborg, late commander of the
Soon after this he became Interested alleged filibustering steamer Horsa, yes rnatched Joe Goddard against Steve
In railroads. His first trip to Long Isl terday received from Washington a petN O’Donnell for.$5000 a side, to fight in
and was made with his sick child. Hlk tlon to Presldeqt Cleveland, requesting Johannesburg In October.
Duel May Yet Come Off.
shrewd business Instinct told him that Captain Wlborg’s pardon, signed by
the Island, with Its many natural ad Senators Sherman and Morgan, of the
Madrid, June 6.—The Campos-Borrero
vantages, was bound to become a jum- foreign relations committee, and 42 affair continues the sensation of the
mer outing place for a great majorltj other senators. Attached to the peti hour. It is bdlleved tbe.t the duel will
of the teeming millions of the blB cities tion are the signatures of 48 members of yet occur on the earliest possible occa
at whose .very doors it lay. The Long the house. In addition to the 103 received sion. General Borrero accused Marshal
Island railroads at that time consisted
Campos of systematically preventing
of a few scattered lines, badly managed a fsw days ago.
promotion In the army. Ho asserted
Sautenoed to Heath.
and being run at a loss by their owners.
that Marshal Campos for the past 20
Mr. Corbin began by securing the con
Utica, N. Y., June 6.—Qluseppl Con years bad been the irresponsible arbi
trol of the principal line. With that as stantine, against whqm a verdict of mur trator of'Spanish politics, and had be
a foundation he gradually built up‘"£hc der in the first degree was returned by come a sort of mentor to royalty. Mar
great system which now spans the Isl the jury yesterday, was subsequently shal Campos, he said, further, despite
and In all directions, absorbing one after sentenced by Judge Wright to be elec the Cuban check, still claims a prepon
the other of the lines as opportunity of trocuted at Auburn prison on July 21. dering Influence in politics.
fered and combining them Into one ha-r- The prisoner received his sentence
An Enooursglng, Report.
monious whole.
coolly. Constantine’s crime was tha
New York, June 6.—The national ArTo Mr. Corbin’s foresight New York ■hooting of Galliatto, a fellow Muatty
•ksnlan rsUef committee has received
ers owe the development of their far man, lo a quarrel over <Mda>
the. following report of the progress of
famed Coney Island. Many of the othei
Five
'Vesiels
Driven
Aihore.
the relief work In Armenia by cable:
beautiful seaside resorts on the island
8t. John’s, N. P., June 6.—Friday, while “Constantinople, June 4.—Have sent
which are now so popular were brought
to notice by Mr. Corbin.' Since he gained a large fleet of vessels were trying to 122,000 Into the Interior of Armenia to
absolute control of all the railways on reach this port to procure supplies lor purchase tools, seed and work-cattle.
the island his much talked of project of the summer’s fishery, five of them drove The' agricultural prospects are brighter.
establishing a line of ocean steamers, ashore at diifcrent points. Three men Clara Barton.”
with the American port located at Mon- were drowned. The remalnde;-, number
Taxed at •16,000,000.
ing about 80, escaped in boats.
■'r tauk Point, had been rvlved.
New York, June 6.—The appellate
It is dlliicult to estimate Mr. Corbin's
Bombs at Baroelona.
division of the supreme court has af
wealth. At Newport, there ^s a villa, set
Barcelona, June 6.—After the Corpus firmed the action of the tax commis
In the center of an estate 1400 acres in
extent. Beyond ' tljls there is a game Chrlstl procession here yesterday, two sioners in asses's.ng the property of the
preserve,, which takes In many former brass bombs, similar to those, used In Manhattan Elevated Railway company
mountain fai«>a in Newport township, the Llceo theater outrage In November, at $16,000,000. This was In view of the
extending over 10,000 acres. About this 1894, were found In a street near the reports to the state railway commis*last there is |i high, strong fence, and oathedraL Several anarchists have been Sion as to the company’s earnings, ,eta
within ‘ the barrier elk, moose and deer arrested on suspicion.
Convention Frelndes.
jvfDivtmaon jravoreo.
roam at will. There is also a herd of
St
Liouls,
Juno 45.—Percy Heath of
buffalo and some fine speclmeps of the
Clnelnnatl, June 4.—The Reform
American bison. It was Mr. Corbin’s prMbyterian synod adjourned last Cincinnati, the advance representative
Governor McKinley, has opened head
desire to make this one of the greatest flight. Resolutions wars passed favor of
hunting preserves in the world, at^ this ing adjustment of InternationiS dltCer- quarters fit the Southern. He will be
Idea was being rapidly realised. For ■noes by arbitration. In the discussion Joined In a few days by General Grosmany years be has bad agents in every of Sabbath observoaos. It was remarked venor. Mark Hanna, manager of the
aounfry in the world looking for rare that the south leads ths nottb very much Ohio statesman’s campaign, will arrive
Monday, to bs on hand for tha national
animals.
In obssrvance of ths Sabbatji.
aommlttss matting.
^

Kknnebeo County.—In Probate Court at Au

HOLDING ITS OWN.
Bneineee JBmm Not JFsIlen Off ss Much SS
Was Anticipated.

New York, Jupe 6.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
weekly review of trade says: It Is
highly suggestive that, with as little
help as there is now- from new business,
markets are so nearly maintain?.!.
Summer Is c1ob< at hand, and with new
crops promising well and old stocks
large, It Is no wonder that the farm
products are cheap. The factories and
mills are still waiting for the rush of
business seen last year, and In spite of
narrow orders at present, are generally
holding on with much confidence. It Is
so late that gold exUbbU hh IdTiger
alarm, for ths date of sk^led return
draws near. The oplnlbh gains ground
that more active buBlness Is to be ex
pected afttr ths conventions have been
held, and the safety and sufficiency of
crops have been assured.
Decline In wheat and cotton has helped
marketing the surplus, so that export#
have been more liberal from Atlantic
ports. Estimates entitled to most con
fidence point to a probable yield of BOO,000,000 bushels of wheat, which, with the
stock carried over, will clear away any
danger of oppressive charges for breadstuffs. at the same time giving producers
a fair return.
The boot and shoe Industry Is still the
most active, shipping from the east In
number of cases more than In any
previous year at this season, and the
factories aru still well employed, al
though new ordSrs have much dimin
ished. Hides halt with heavy western
receipts, and yet are slightly higher at
Chicago.
One problem of the day Is whether
Iron and steel prices can be maintained,
as they have been during the past week.
The textile manufactures are waiting,
with some cotton goods reduced still fur
ther In price, and ginghams to the low
est point ever known, while no increase
appears In the demand.
Sales of wool still fall below half the
quantity required for a full consump
tion, and prices have further declined,
the average of quotations by Coates
Bros, falling below 13 cents for the first
time, making the fall 47.8 per cent In
five years! Clay worsteds and mixtures,
fancy cashmeres and fancy worsteds
are a shade lower, the average of repre
sentative prices being 28.4 per cent lower
than In the spring of 1890, against 27.37
a month ago.
Failures for the week were 234 In tha
United States, against 195 last year, and
29 In Canada, against 26 last year.
Bight Down to BuslneM.

Habana, June 'o.—The new United
States consul general, Ramon 'Williams,
paid a visit to Captain General Weyler
yesterday, during which there was an
exchange of friendly and complimentary
remarks. Consul General Lee has In
terested himself Immediately In the case
of the American artist, Thomas Dawlqy,
who is confined In Morro castle. The
consul general explanled that the artist
had been entrusted with a commission
to take pictures of war scenery for news
papers In the United States. Captain
General 'Weyler promised General Lee
to recommend that this case be attended
to at the earliest opportunity, and de
clared, however, that General Lee might
be able to see the prison at the palace.
Both parties to this Interview declare
that the coming of General Lee to Cuba
Is with the purpose of healing whatever
difficulties exist between the respective
governments.____________

Bull IIIiiiket
T he constant buying
for investment, both for sdomee
gii account is sead
de veloping into a p
movement.

As soon as the demand becomes
a little more gereral we shall see
the materialization of a Bull Mar
ket the like of which has not been
experienced since 1892.
Niational
■
‘ solvency esiaVished,
easy money, increasing earn.” of
railroads and improving general
business all fend to one result,
Higher Prices

Peeludj,
Eieiett & C.,
Bankers.and Brokers,
Ames Building,
Boston, Mass.
Write, or call, foriour manual for 1898,
mailed free.
.
Orders executed at the Now York Stock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The Hew
York Cotton Exchange and The Phlladelphia A Baltimore Exchange.

More than 100 Russians were ordered
out of Berlin.
The American line steamer St. Paul
has made a new record.
Vermont Congregatlonallsts will con
vene in Bradford, June 9. ^
An equestrian statue of General Meade
was unveiled at Gettysburg, Pa.
The court-martial of General Baratlerl
has begun at Samara, Abyssinia.
William Robert Dunlop pleaded guilty
to theft of the Burden diamonds.
Western railroads are getting all the
profits In hauling corn to’Chlcago.
BTequent desertions of British artil
lerymen to United States brigades are
noted.
Dr. Stevens of Boston had 136 shares
of stock and private papers stolen from
a valise/.
D. B. Robinson has aocepted the presi
dency of the St. Louis and San Fran
cisco railroad.
The wholesale clothing house of I.
Klaw, St. Louis, Is closed. The total
liabilities are $112,000.
Robert Bonner of New York was
elected president of the Scotch-Irlsh
society for the eighth time.
Mayor Strong of New York has de
cided to put Police Commissioner Parker
on trial, to procure his removal.
A loan bill, agreed upon l^y the finance
committee of the government of the city
of Boston, provides for borrowing $1,849,-

paper printed In Waterville, that all persons M-terMt^ may attend at a Court of Probate, thetf
to ho holdeii at Augusta, and show cause, If any,
why the said Instrument should .not be proved,
approved and allowed, as the last will and testa
ment ot the eatd deceased.
,
„
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
AtUlt! HOWABDOWEN.Begieter.
Swi.

Notice of Foreclosure,
Whereas Mlobael Murphy of Watervlll«, tm thee
county of Kennebeo, by his mortgage dees, dated,.
May 18,1896and recorded in thereglHryof deed#.,
of said Kennebeo County, in book 4M, sage 688,.oonve;
eyed to the undersigned JohiqF, hterrlll, of
said 'Waterville, one undivided half ol a certain
reel of land eituated in laid Waterville and
funded
as follows, to wit:: Northerly
by land
Ho
. -----8. ------of Lovina
Davie and---------------land of the heirs of ^Dow
Davie; easterly by the lieesalonekee stream;.
southerly by land of James Parent, formerly
owned by Ephraim....
Morrill;>..and westerly
by the
. Waterville
.... '•
oouiity road, so called,
leading from
to Norrldgewoek, containing nineteen acres more
or less and being the same premises conveyed to
the said MiohaerMurphy and Bobert D. Uioe h;
Charles Laundry by his deed dated May 13, 18
And whereas the ooudition of said mortgage bat been broken, now therefore by reason of tha
breaob of said oonditlon thereof, I claim a fore-closure of said mortgage.
i
Waterville, Me., May 28,1896.
i■■■i
JOHN F. MEBUILL,
3w2
By Charles F. Johnson, bis atty..

Krnnebec County,—In Probata Court at An--

gusta, on the fourth Monday of May, 1896.
UEOBGIANA DABVEaU, Administratrix on
the estate of
JOHN DABVEAU, late of Waterville, |OI
In Effect May 3,1896.
In said County, deceased, having presented her
final aooount of administration of said estate
Pabsbhoeb Trains leave 'Waterville as follows: for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
Going Eaat.
hlMo
weeks sucoesstvely prior to the fourth
Monday of
!S.4S a. m., for Bangor, dally inoludliig Sun- June nextj^tn the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
dayo, Buokeport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor, printed In Waterville, that all persons interested
Old Town, and all points on Bangor & Aroostook may attend at a Court of Probate then to he
B. B., Vanceboro, Aroostook county, St. John held at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
and Halifax. Does not run beyond Bangor on the same shonid not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge. .
Sundays.
Attest: HOWABD OWLKN, Beglster. Sw2
S.3<> a. m. for Skowbegan, daily, except Mon
days (mixed).
_
_
County.—In Probate Court, held a
6.00 a. m., for Belfaet, Hartland, Dover, Fox- Kennebec
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May, 1896.
croft. Bangor, Moosebead Lake via Dexter.
A
certain
Instrument,
purporting to be the last,
6,10 a. lu., for Belfast and way stations.
will and testament of
7.15 a. in., for Belfast and Bangor (mixed.)
JOSEPH
G.
BANCO,
late of Waterville,
lu.OO a. m., forBangor, dally.
in said county, deceased, having been presenteff
10.00 a. ni.,for Skowbegan.
for
probate:
3.94 p. m., for Bangor, Bar Harbor,Old Town,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
and Houlton, via Bangor & Aroostook B. B.
3.50 p.m., Sundays only, lor Plttefleld, New- weeke eucoeseively prior to the fourth Monday of
June
next, In the Waterville Mail, a newspaport and
nS“Bangor.
_
printed In Waterville, that all persons Inter
4.80 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft, l>er
ested
may
attend at a Court of Probate then to be
Mooeehead Lake, Bangor, Bueksport, Old Town,
:eag. vaoeeboro,
Houlton, Woodstock, holden at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
Mattawamkeag,
.
the
said
instrument
should not be proved, ap
Frederioton, St. John and Halifax.
proved and allowed as the last will and testament
4.39 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
of the said deoeased.
Going West,
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Atteat; HOWABD OWEN, Beglater.
3w2
1.00 a. m., for Portland and Boston.
5.45 a. m., for Bath, Bookland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains,.'Uuntreal and Chicago. Kennebeo county—In Probate Court at AuG^^^nJ^e foiirth Monday of May, 1890.
8.90 a. m.ifor Oaklaml.
9.90 a.m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
WELLS, Auministrator on the estate
of
Bangely, Meehanle Falls and Bumford Falls.
0.90 a. m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
TUFTON E. WBLLS, late of Clinton,
and Boston, with
■ Parlor
“ :T< Car
'■ for
' "Boston,
‘
every in said County, deceased, having presented hie
day, including Sundavs. week days for Sebago final aooount of administration of said estate tor
allowance:
;
Lake. Brldgton, No. Con wav and Bartlett.
9.90 p. m., for Bath, Portland and Boston via
Ordered, That notloe thereof be given three
weeks
successively,
prior
to
the
fourth
Monday
Augusta.
—------- .— •
■
—
—
9.95J). m.. for Oakland, Iiswiston, Mechanic ot May
next, in the —
Waterville
Mail, - a news
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston..
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons Inter
3.18 p. m., (Express) for Portland and Boston, ested may attend at a Probate Court then to bO'
with Parlor Car for Boston, Fabyans, Montreal, held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the same should not be allowed.
and Quebec.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland,
G. T. STEVENS, Ju
10.08 p. in., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and Attest!
HOWABD OWEN. B^ter.
S
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car,
daily. Including Sundays.
Administrator’s NotlceDally exoursTous for Fairfield, 16 cents: Oak
HE subsorlber hereby gives notice that he'
land, 40 cents: Skowbegan, 31.00 roimd ttsp.
has been duly appointed administiYtor on the
PAYSON TDCKEB, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
estate of
F, E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Paso & Ticket Agent.
A8HEE H. BAETON, late of Benton,
Portland, May 1, 1898.
in the County of Kennebeo, deceased, and given
bonds as thelaw directs: All persons, having de
mands against the estate of said deoeased, are desired to present the same for settlement; and
all indebted thereto,are requested to make pay-ment immediately.
JAMES O. BABTON,
May 26, 1896.
3w2

MAHE CENTRAL

T

For Boston.

Stfipsperveek WATERVILLE SAVIHGS BANK.
bustees—Beuber Foster, Geo. W. BeynoldsSpring Arrangement T
0. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuok, C. Knauff, J. W
Bassett,
C. 'W. Abl-ott.
Commencing

Sadness at Corbin Farm.

Newport. N. H., June 6.—The body of
the late AustlifCorbln was taken to New
York today. The family car was at
tached to a noon train, and with the re
mains went Mrs. Corbin, Miss Corbin
and Austin Corbin. Jr. A brief Episco
pal service was held this morning at tha
bouse, conducted by Rev. Mr. Smith of
Charlestown. The casket which con
tains Mr. Corbin's body. Is a I square
casket of Spanish cedar, covered with
heavy broadcloth, with silver bar
handles. The Inscription on the plate
reads: "Austin Corbin, 1827-1896.” Mrs.
Stokes, wife of Mr. Corbin’s coachman,
who was also killed, arrived from New
York yesterday, and Is at the Corbin
farm. The remains of Mr. Stokes will
be taken to Saratoga for burial. Mr.
Stokes was born In Ireland, and was 47
years of age.
_________
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

dita, on the fourth Monday of May. 1896,
A certain instrument, purporting to bo the lut
will and testament of
EMILY VIGUK, late of WatervlllOr
in said county, deceased, having been presedlietfl
fur probate:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three'
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday of :
June
__ Waterville
___ ___ _ ___
’...... next.
‘. In the
Mall,, _____
a news”.

Tuesday Apr. 21

Deposits of one dc liar and upward!, not exceed-Ing two thousand dollars In all, received and put
on Interest at theoi mmenoement of each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Steamer DELT A COLLINS will leave Augusta a
Dividends made ill May and November and If
the
1p.m., Hallowell 1.30, connecting with
not withdrawn are udded to deposits, and Interest'
is thus oomponnded twice a year.
magnilucent 8
Office in Savings Bank Building; Bank open
daily from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 to 4 u. m.
Satvurday Evenings, 4.30 to 6.30.
Which leaves Gardiner at 3.36, BIchniond 4.20,
E. B. DBUMMOND
and Bath at 0 p. m., 'Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.
WAITED.
MTUBNING. will leave Lincoln’s wharf, Bos
ton Montjays, Wednesdays and Friday evenings
Pasturage wAuted for 60 Sheeps Call at I. Os<
at 6 p. ni.
juned tf
Bound trip tickets, good for the season, sold at LIBBY’S office.
reduced rates.
Steamer Sagadahoc will also be put on the
TO EET.
route about lune 16tb,
making
daily
line.
-------KB.a- DBA!
A good tOnement of seven rooms on Temple’
JAMES
Btreet. Inquire of
Allen Partridge, agent, Augusta.
^
A. THOMPSON, 21 Teutle COURT.
" A.
■ Cole,
" • agent.
• *
••
ir.
C.
Hallowei
John Kyaii, ag«nt, Gardiner.

KENNEBEC

BOSTON

TO LETl
HORSES AND OARBIAOE6

FOR SALE I
One of the new and palatial steamers,

‘‘Bay State”

op

House Lots on PleSeautand Dalton Streets
two nice houees on Pleasant Street. For terms
see
F. D. NUDD, Funeral Director,
117 MainSt., or
16 Dalton Street

f41

“Portland”

TO EET.

Wlllleave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Front oom with steam heat.
Wharf. Boston, at 7 i’. M., daily, Sfindays
excepted.
06 Pleasant Street.
ThrouKh tickets can he obtained at all prlnol33tf
paljrallroad stations In the Slate ot Maine. Street
cars front Union Passonger Station run to steuinAUCTIOW SAE. r
er dock.
Unless booner disposed of at private sale the
J. I>. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMB,
reelileuce of the late Winslow Boberta
Manager.
General Agent. valuable
No. 110 Silver street, will be sold at auction on
Uie premises, July Ist, 1800, at 2 P. M.
FOBTLANU,
MAINE.
W
HAEVEY D. EATON.
Oct 1,’95.

Sixteen years suecesi

Because it’s the Best.

MORE
BARRELS

^^ractice in Mainet

B£D! No knife; easy;
safe;painless; no detention
from business. The most
_ _ difficult cases solicited,
Cure Guaranteed! Consiritation FBEE! Call at my
Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me by M^i.
SeudforFreep^ Q y
Pamphlet

Piles

aa —

^ . w

Spectalisi Rtctal JOtstastM,
a oo* Main 8t., Lkwibton.

At Us Ss Hoteli Portland: Saturdays only.

When you
want a

200.

A Jury at Boston awarded Mrs. Mary
Pierce $478.60 In her suit against Man
ager'Charles H. Hoyt for the salary of
her daughter.
,
Walter Ainsworth of Qulnntbaug,
Conn., attempted to board a train at
Webstar, Mass., and fell under the
wheels. Both legs were cut off.
The appeal’of the four Amerlcan-jewel
robbers from the sentence of four years'.
Imprisonment, Imposed upon them by
the court at Bruges, has been dismissed.
Ephraim P. Emson died near New
Egypt, N. J., as a result of a runaway
ac^cldent. Mr. Emson owned so many
cranberry bogs that be was called “The
cranberry king.”
The New Bedford (Mass.) SfflvatlonIsts held a religious field day Inhoaor of
CommaSfder and Consul Tucker. There
were/ two big mass meetings addressed
bj the oommandes.
i

HOUSE PAUiTlHG or PAPER HARGIMG

OF TfflS BRAND
Xsde sad Sold «vsr7 year thga
say other flour.
Nortsa • Ckspmtn Co., Porttud,
Agmt. for Ifain.. P

Wanted-JIn Idea

Who can think
ot some elmplo
..................-nif

or anythng
else in that
line all on^
Yours truly

JAMES

CLARKIN,

37 E^st Tp^ple St.,
NEXT TO OTTEN’8 BAKBItY
P, S, I am prepared to do tatiafaotory work in
any kind of Interior Deooratiohi, Otl or Water
eblon at reasonable priees.
44tf

t, JPV7.I1’.

»

I

THE CITY. GOVERNMENT.
tOT or IMPORTANT RCBINKSS ACTED
UPON WEDNESDAY EVENING.
The Public CarrlaKei. to be Licensed—Approprlatlonfi Made—S500 for the Proe
Public Library—New School House Autborlsed—The City Building Matter In
Abe Hands of a Coinnil|islon—New Slde-.walksl Authorized-Band Concerts—Drug
t3tore.j to bo Closed Sundays—TW I*ew
Eire Alarm Boxes—The Tramp Matter.

At thQ incotlng of'tho -city government
'Wednesday evening an unusually largo
amount of Important business was dls5)DSed of.
in the alderman’s roo'm the
iull board was present with the oxcep(tloanf Alderman Wilson.
1
It was just 8 o’clock when Mayor Webb
called the board to order and listened t.)
the reading of the records of the last ineetIng.
The first matter of basinets brought iip
was the proposed ordinance in relation to
tie licensing of all public carriages which
. convey passengers for hire. The amount of
the license to be required for a team drawn
by one animal to be |6, and ny more than
one animal |10; all Huob licenses to expire
. on the first day of May. The question of
whether hotel hacks wore to bo included
• In the Hat of carriages to be required to
. take out a license called ont a lively dlsoussinn, and the order was lost on the
' first vote. IiBter this vote was reoobsidored
and tbo order passed and sent down. In
;the lower branoh the order raised a .breeze
.but was finally passed.
The oommlttee on appropriations report
ed that the amount of money to be as
sessed-for the year was $98,104.04. By
an order of Alderman Lang this amount
was divided as . follows: Bonds, ISOOO;
bells and nlooks, $76; coupons, $8028;
common schools, $12,000; current expeiisesr $0000; county tax, $0188.64; fire de
partment, $6600; Watervllle Free Publl.i
library, $500; high sohool, $5000; mlscellaneous, $4000; Maine ' Water company,
$2280; new streets, $600; now bridges,
$1000; new conorete sidewalks, $2000;
police $3800; printing, $360; parks, $160;
sewers, $1000; streets, $10,000; street
sweeper, $866.25; support of poor, $8500;
street lights, -$8700;
State tax,
$ 118,386 26, Interest $ 1600.
Roll of aooonnts No. 140 was read as
follows:
Common snhools
$406.77
High sohool
1 36
$407.02
Total
Roll No. 141 was read as follows:
$6.26
Bella and olooks
. 2780.94
Common soboole
61.44
City hall
142.66
Current expenses
.
680.88
Fire department
.
766.97
High school
9600.00
Interest bearing notes
416.88
^Interest
816 26
lilqnor agency
180.18
Misoellaneous
866.61
Police
7.00
Printing
26.07
Parks
1
8071.67
Street department
101.86
Street lights
860.80
-Sewers
866.86
Support of poor

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET.

the walk be oonatrnoted. In the lower
branch, however, the length of the new
walk was shortened so that It should lie
ANNUAL FIELD DAY OF
from Main street to Leighton court only, SECOND
MAINE COLLEGES.
iustoafi of to Front street. The upper
branoh thou cunourrod In the amendment.''
An order from the oommon council ap Representatlvea Pronent From Bowdoln,
propriating Iho sum of $160 to he paid to Bates, M. 8. C. and Colby Bowdoln as
the Watervllle Military band, the liaml In Usual Taking the L^ad In Points Won,
return to give weekly open-air concerts at
places in the olty as the oomniitteo on - Tho guoond annual moot of the Maine
park? shall tlatermlne, was passed in pon- InterooUeglato Athletic Jassoclation Is boMirrebod The ooiumUtuo on llconsos to Ing held on tho Colby campUH Friday
whom was referred the petition to have All four of the Maine cdleges of
the drug stores of the city closed Sundays, tho State aro well represented, nearly
except hotween tho hours of 9 and 10 a.m. the full list of contestants entered being
reported that tho request ought to be present as well as a largo crowd of the
students of each Institution.
granted.
Tho Maine State delegation was the
ordered, that whereas certain matters
rolatii.g to the construction of tho. city first to arrive, .roaohliig here (in the 9.30
building have already been placed In the train from Bangor. Bowdoln’s squad of
hands (if the standing committee on pub athletes and an accompanying regiment of
lic buildings, and to do away with the supporters arrived on^the 19 o’clock train
contusion which might occur from having fr(uu Brunswick and the Bates men (same
tiwo cniumlttcos on th« B.me matters, all on tho 11.26 train on the back road All
matters and papers were placed In the the visiting teams have their headquarters
hands of tho newly appointed New City at the BImwood.
Bowdoln oaino bore buiifideht of
Hall Building coininUslon,
ecurlng
76 poiuts
Last year the figtiPe
On motion of Aldornian Ranstod, or
dered, that the mayor and treasurer be was Set at lOO points and the nnmber se
authorized to hire on iho credit of the olty cured fell off only two from that number.
The events began at 1 lo’olook in the fore
and give the city’s note therfor, the sura
of $6000, for not more than four months’ noon when the trial beats In the 440 yards
time and at a rate of Interest not exceed run were run off. In these Kendall of
ing 4 per cent, per annum; the money to Bowdoln easily won tbo first in 68 2-6 sec
be used for current expenses until the onds, Stanley of Bates sooond; Keyes,
money Is available to pay the same from Bowdoln, won the second heat In 66 1-2
seconds, Andrews, Bowdoln, second; SreC
uncollected taxes.
On motion of Alderman Ransted that, son, Bowdoln, won tho third In 64 8 10
whereas by Seo. Ill of tho by-lhws ol the soeonds, Stephenson, Cblhy, second.
Watervllle Free Public Library assooiala- I Promptly at 2 o’clock the afternoon
tlon, tho city shafi appoint three trustees events were called. A good-sized crowd
of the association therefore bo It ordered was In attendance, including a large
thrtt Alderman Wm. M. LIucolu, Geo. K. number of ladies. The grand stand was
Boutelle, Esq., and Col. I. S. Bangs be prettily decorated with grey and' blue, a
and are hereby appointed trustees under oombination of the college and associa
tion colors.
said section of the by-la*fs; passed.
Tho events were conducted with a snap
The (wmiulttee on fire department to
whom was referred the petition for a fire and vim which is agreaeble in a field day
alarm box on upper College avenue and programme. As soon as the events began
the order, for one .on jMorrlll avenue, re Bowdoln’s superior strength was at onoe
ported recommending that the prayer of apparent.
A disagreeable little wind shower began
the petitiooers be granted] In both In
just
after the trials In the lOO-dash were
stances. Tho report was aooepted. and or
ders paiisad, authorizing the erection of over wbioh caused a soatterlng of the
crowd and a general disagreeable appearboth boxes.
The same ormmlttee to whom was re anoe to the field. It also made the track
ferred the oommunioatlon of the Maine and field a little slippery and bad for the
Water company asking that the company contestants. The lOO-yards dash all went
be allowed to put alarm strikers Into the to Bowdoln, easily. In the half-mile run
house of Superintendent Stacy and also Clement of Colby took the lead on the
the.pumping station and attach the same oommenoepaent of the second lap and held
to the city fire alarm system reported, rec It till near the stretch when Kendall of
ommending that the request]Xbe granted Bowdoln oame forward, followed by
on the oonditlon that the work be .'[done Foss of Bates, both of whom passed
witbont expense to the olty; report ao Clement before the finish, Clement fin
oepted and an order passed granting the ished third, winning the first point for
Colby.
request.
The (jommltten on new sidewalks to Tn the first trial heat In the two mile
whom was referred a petition for a new bioyole race Harthorne took the pace on
oonorete sidewalk on Sberwin street re the first lap then Pratt took the-paoe for
ported that It was not deemed expedient the other men, Pratt finishing well in
to build said walk this year, but recom the lead with Harthorne second and Rich
mended that a g(xid coat of gravel be ardson of Colby, tliird.
Owing, however, to Pratt’s starter step
spread on the present walk there.
ping
over the line the beat was declared
Ordered, tllat the -overseer of the poor
cause a woodshed to be built on the oity's off. In the second heat Chase of Colby
lot on the corner of Redlngton and Sum paced the first and second lap, alternating
with Stearns who made a great spnrt on
mer streets.
, Ordered, that the street oommissiouer the last lap and won, olosely pushed.
Bowdoln scored 108 points. Bates 12,
be authorized to build a tool gsbed in the
gravel pit on Main street, the same not to Colby 10, and M. S. G. 4.
lUgb Bates scored two more points
oost over $100. According to a previous
ilby and by doing so stepped Into
vote of the olty council the officers who
bd'place, the Colby men W9uld not
receive money on account of the olty re
aqge honors with the Lewiston colported the amount reoeived during the
ifipS' phe man won for Bates eight of
i^ntb of May.
/
The oomiuittee on sidewalks to whom he^l2 point.,while Colby’s 10 points were
Was referred the petition for a new oon won by six different men and other Col
orete sidewalk on Western avenne from by men who did not secure positions
Silver street to Nash street, reported that showed up well In trial events.
More than all that Colby smashed a
the present flnanoUl oonditlon of the olty
New
England Intercollegiate record all to
will Dolf' permit the bullldng of suoh a
smltbureens
and the contestant, Mr.Pratt,
Walk. It was therefore recommended
that a g(iod gravel walk be built on said will receive a gold medal from the Maine
assoclatiun for doing It. It was in the
street.
Ordered, that the olty clerk be instruct two-mlle blpyole race, where the New Eng
ed to collect all the Maine Reports, acts land Intercollegiate record was loweredand resolves, etc., which have been sent 28 S-6 seconds, and the Maine record 28
to the uity to bo the property of the city, seoonde. It was, also,the only New Eng
and place the same in the mayor’s oflSoe land record broken for the day.
Un the wh:le the friends of the college
in the olty rooms in the Peavy blook.
were
very well pleased with the work of
The committee on streets to whom was
the
athletic
team, whioh was in every
referred the petition to accept a new street
from Silver to Summer street to be particular a*^'great deal better than
known as Kimball street reported favor last year.
The oflfioers of„the association are:
ably and the street was aooepted.

$18,878.88
Total
Both rolls were passed. The Joint
.special oommlttee to whom was referred
»the matter of a new sobonlhouse on Haz.elwood avenue reported that the need of
snob a building seemed to be Imperative
-at the present time and recommended that
a four room building be erected this
'year at a oost not exceeding $6500 ineludtng tbo oost of the lot and farnlshlngs.
Report aooepted and oommlttee dis-oharged.
An order oame np from the common
cpunoll authorising the street oommtseioner to grade Seavy street from the
Maine Central traoks to the river; re
ferred to the oommlttee on streets.
Odered, .that Bdellofd Halde be al
lowed to oonstruct a staudplps on Front
street near'tbe Bay View for the purpose
.«f filling the street sprinkler.
On motion of Alderman Lunt, ordered
4bat the mayor be authorized to purchase
of John Ware a lot on Hazelwood avenne
and receive a snltable dead for the olty,
not to pay over $600 for the 8ame:referred
do.the oommlttee on finance.
The otty building matter, around
A onmmunlcation from the olty soliol-wbioh centered a great deal of interest in
this partionlar meeting was brought up. tor In relation to the order oompelling
Along preamble was aflfixed to the order, tramps to work three hours on the streets
covering the amonnt of basiness whioh -was read, in wblol^ the legal gentleman’s
Jias been done In the matter followed by ^pinion was that the ordinance would be
a provision that h special oomlmttee be’ unconstitutional.
On iuotloD of Alderman Raney ordered,
appointed to take the matter Into oonsldoratioD, this commission to consist of that all drug stores be olosed Sunday ex
Mayor Webb, Alderman , Wm. 'M. Lin cept between the hours of 9 and 10.80
coln, Councilman H. R. Dnnbam, Bz- a.m.
Orrdered, that the oommllitee on side
Mayor O. F. Johnson, and Dr. F. O.
. Thayer, and this oommlsslon to be known walks be authorized to oonstrnot a brick
as the New Uity Hall Building oommls- sidewalk on the south side of Common
fllon. This oommlsslon is to advertise for street from the point where the present
plans, visit and Inspect olty buildings In briok walk leaves off to the driveway un
titles which It deems best, devise ways der the Masonto temple.
Alderman Lang for the oommlttee on
and means for the oonstruotlnn of siioh a
bnlldlug as the needs of the olty require, fire department gave some figures In re
and to report at a speioal meeting of the gard to the expense of repairing the steam
olty government on Wednesday, June 17. fire engine ; a now one would oost $8800
All expense of this oommrlsslon In making and $600 would be allowed for the old
ihe above investigation to bo borne by the maohlne. It would oost 11600 to have
olty and be paid from the olty ball ao- the engine sent to the manufaoturers
count. The order was unanimously and repaired, but it oould be inspeoted at
the Maine Central shops here at a small
passed by both branobes.
The joint standing oommlttee on new' expense. Ordered that the maohlne 'be In
sidewalks to whom was referred the peti spected here.
In board of the munlolpal ofi9oers,applltion for a new concrete sidewalk on the oailons'for
licenses to run billiard and
north side of Appleton street from Main pool rooms were received from J. P.
street to Frant street, reported that It Giroux and B. 0. Hamilton and a lioense
deemed a three-foot walk there a pnb- was granted C. R. Miller whoso bond was
llo necessity and reooniineBded that took approved.
In the oommon oonnoil an order was
e walk be built. The report was aooept passed that all olgar store s be olosed all
ed and an order passed authorising that -day OB Snnday.

T
Two mile ran—Won by Bass of Bowdoin; second. Foss of Batos; time, 10.61 H.
Polo vault—Won by Mlnot of Bowdoin; second. Bates
of Bowdoln;
height, 9 ftot 6 inobes.
Throwing hammer—Won by Bates of
Bowdoln; sooond, French of Bowdoln;
(lUtanon, 1U6 foot 2 Inches.
Running broad jump—Won by Homo
of Bowdoln; sHoond, Stearns of Bow
doln ; distance, 19 feet 4 3-6 inches.
Half-mllo run -Won by Kijnilall, Bow
doln; Foss, Dates; Time8 min. 6 8-6 seo.
lOO-yanls dash—Won bw Homo, Bow
doln; Andrews, (flino 10 8-6 seo.
Milo run—Won by Foss, Bates; Slnkinson, Bowdoln. Time 4 rain. 60 seo.
120 yards hordlo—Won by Horne, Bow
doln; Hadlook, Bowdoln. Time 17 seo.
440 yard dash—Won by Kendall,
Bowdoln; Andrews, Bowdoln.
Time
54 3-5 sec.
Two mile bloyolo race—Won by Pratt,
Colby, fStoarns, Bowdoln. .Time 6 rain,
4 BOO.
/
Running high jump—Smith, Bowdoln
and French,Bowdoln tied for Ist place on
6 ft. S'X in.; Stevens,Colby and Robinson,
Colby tied for 8d place.
(,
Putting 16 pound shot.—Won by God
frey, Bowdolns dlstanoo 87 ft. 8% In;
Bates, Bowdoln 86 ft. % In.; Grover, M.
S. C.
ft. 8 in.
COLHY BICYCLISTS RETURN.

Meet on Wednesday.

■j’Harthorno and Pratt 'of Colby, who
raced In tho events of thfe Harvard Col
lege Cycle moot Wednesday, rciturned on
the foronooii train Thursday. Though
neithor of thorn won In the events in
whioh they started they made a most
nreditable showing and ouo of which
every member of tbo college should feel
proud.
Colby was the only Maine team present
Teams were there from Tafts, Columbia,
Princeton, Pennsylvania, Cornell, Yale
and Harvard.
Pratt started on the 70 yard mark in
the two-mile handicap, 130 yards being
the limit. On the second lap be took the
pace and was not beaded till the final
spurt when he took fourth place in a oloso
bunch. Time 4.36.
Harthorne started In the thlrd-iulle open
and took the paoe on the back stretch
when he punctured his tire. He rode
however Into f.iurth place on a fiat tire in
a field of 10 riders. . Time 43 seconds.
On account of not being ablo to repair his
tire he was not able to start In the finals.
Mr. Harthorne also started In the twothirds mile event, where ho made fourth
place in the trial, but did not seonre a
position In the final.
Ontslde of Tnfts and Columbia the
Colby team made as good showing If not
a better one than any other team.

Brings oat Department for a Fire at Crommett’s Mills.

The department was called to Croramett’s mills Thursday to extinguish a
fire In an old barn on Cool street just be
yond tbe'pumplng station The building
was owned by H.',R. Butterfield and con
tained two or three tons of bay. It fell in
just as the water was put on. The main
work of the firemen i^as In saving several
other buildings near by that oangbt from
sparks.
The stable of W. H. Branoh oangbt on
the roof and before the firemen oould
gather themselves together and re-oonneot
their hose the roof of the stable and part
of the ell were all ablaze The fire was
soon siibdaed with a damage of a few
hundred dollars.
The oause of the fire is said to be a com
blnatiun of boys'aad matches.

Fixed Events.

Measurers—Mr. W.S. A.Kimball of Bow
doln; Mr. F. G. Wakefield, of Bates.
Judges—O. P. Foster, Esq., of Waterllle; Mr. W. W. Bolster, of Bates.
Sonrers—Mr. F. L. klarslon, of M. S.
C.; Mr. R L. Thompson, of Bates.
The following are the summaries In
full:
880 yards hurdle—Won by Horne of
Bowdoln; second, Hadlook of Bowdoln;
time 88 seoondl. A new record.
880 yards dash—Won by Kendall of
Bowdoln; second, Horne of Bowdoln;
time, 88 8-6 seconds.
Mile walk—Won by Pettenglll of Bow
doin; second, Merrill of M. S. O.; time,
8.U. A new record.

PLUG

Five cents^ worth of
^'BATTLE
will serve
chewers just alxjut as long as 5 cents^
worth of other brands will serve one
man* This is because a 5 cent piece
of ^^BATTLE AX^^ is almost as
large as the JO cent piece of other
high grade brands*
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Does your Head Ache?
I)R. R. D. RIRRER, of Bath, Me., Bars
NerveRHo cured hla wife's h^dachos — all
other remedies tistiailr prescribed had
failed. He uow prescribes Nerveaso to all
hla patients, with uratlfrlng results

NERVEASE

Removes the cause and cares any Headache In Five Minutes. Price 95 Cents.
All.Drogglsts or Sent by mail.
NKKVKA8F CO.» 05 Shawmut Ave.» Boston.
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QUAKER

RANGES
Are tbe Best in the World
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

ROOD COOKINO.
HEATIN6,
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE,

Made by
THE TAUNTON IRON WORKS CO.,
Taunton, Me...

»or,r> BY

m imoi Tin'* co
Watervllle. Maine.

UNTOLD MISERY

\U alzes. 'Moderate Prioee

Quaker linings and repairs always on hand.

FROM

Rheumatism
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
0. H. Xing, Wate Valley, Xiu., enxed by

“For five years, I suffered untold misery
from inuseular rheumatism. I tried every'
known remedy, consulted the best physi
cians, visited Hot Springs, Ark., three times,
spending $1000 there, besides doctors’ bills;
but oould obtain only temporary yellef. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
only ninety-Uiree pounds; my left arm and
leg were (Rawn out of shape, the muscUs

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
^
Rogers 1847 Kqives and Forks, only $3.90
'
Now is the time to buy.
«
Wo one else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.
We are making low prices on Watches.
Give ns a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwai*
in Watervllle, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature] of our business. Is testing the Kyes and fitting them to tne
proper glasses needed In each case.

Track Evente.

/

W

ALARM FROM BOX SB.

Presldent, J. H. Morse, Bowdoln; vicepresident, W. L. Holyoke, M. H. 0;;Beoretory, A. W. Foss, Bates; treasurer, F. E.
Taylor, Colby.
The oflfioers of the day are:—
Referee—Prof. Peorge Maohan.of Bowdoin.
Judges of Finish—Prof. Vf. S. Bayley,
of Colby; Prof. Geo. T. Files, of Bow
doln ; Mr. H. G. Robinson, M. S. O.
Timers—B. S. Bryant of Bowdoln,
Or. F N. Whittier, of Bo'^oln; Mr. F.
J. Goodrldge, of Watervllle.
Judge of Walking—Mr. N. B. Marshall,
of Harvard.
Starter—Prof. E. H. Carleton, of Dart
mouth.
Clerk of Course—Mr. J. Colby Bassett,
of Augueta. ’
Soorer—Mr. F. A. Hobbs, of M. 8. C.
Marshall—Mr. G. T. Ordway, of Bow
doln.

«lh

They Made a Fine Showing at tho Harvard

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experienoe,wbom I have employed for that
purpoee. Special attention given to diCBouIt eases. Do not be humbugged by so
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will ooit yon
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job at

GOODRIDGE’S 104 Main Street
being twisted up In knots. 1 was unable to
dress myself, except with assistance, and
could only hobble about by using a cane. I
had no appetite, and was assured, by the
doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at
times, were- so awful, that I cou^d procure
relief only by means of hypodermic injecUODS of morphine. I had m'y limbs bandaged
In Olay, in sulphur, In poultices; but these
gave only temporary relief. After trying
everything, and suffering the most awful
tortures, 1 began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my Ilmba
began to strengthen, and In the'course of a
year, I was oured. My weight has increased
to 160 pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day’s work as a rallrpad blacksmith.”

AYER’S

Tfcs Bsly WorM’t Fair SawspsriHs.
ATXB’a rxtzs

B*ada»h**

R. L.

PROPTOR

MASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to announce that be will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased the oelebratd

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY.

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prioes. JFerspns oonteroplating building this season
will'find it to their advantage to oonsuTt him on prices before
. nil
-•
—
—
building, as we oari^ a full
line of- Lime,
Cement,
Hair,
Fancy
“ - and- Tile. Coi
- with
- sewer in
• neat andBriok,
Conneotion ' made
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we wonld lespeotfully ask a shim of yonr wu.x.

Ml.

Xv.

PROO'TOR

school but Waterville is just fitted to bo
the seat of suob an institution. It would
mean a great deal to a Normal school to
be situated In a city with such a distinct
literary and scholarly atmosphere as Wa
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
terville possesses. In Bangor sueh an at
120 Main Street
Waterville, Me mosphere would be sadly lacking. Then,
too, the moral reputation of Bangor Is not
suoh as to make that pity eligible among
Mail Publishing Company. the towns that can properly ask for the looatinn of such a school. We do not say
PlTBMSHEIM AND PROPRIBr6RS.
this in any spirit of lll-will hut simply as
the statement of a well-known and uni
versally aooepted fact. Against Water
WEDNESDAY JUNE 10, 1896.
ville as a desirable site for a fNcrmal
sohool not a word of orltlolsm oonld be
said.
Colby Athletics.

The Waterville Mail.

The adjournment of oimgrosa will cause
little regret in the country at large. Tho
srssioD has resulted In the nnaotment of
DO inossuros tending to relieve the govern
ment nf the finanolat streaa under which
it has labored fur tho last two years. The
bouse passed a
tariff bill Intended
to
furnish the
government with
snfflolent revenue to met Its wants
but the senate with ' its balanoe of
power
oontrolled
by free
silver
men and populists refused to do Its part
in making ti# bill a taw. Matters must
drag along as best they may until after
the presidential election and, that event
over, the condition of trade will inevitably
Improve almost regardless of prospects of
legislation.

If there are any superstitions persons In
the ranks of the McKinley supporters,and
there must be a great many In so large an
army, they were doubtless disturbed by
tho disaster that befell the McKinley train
from Kansas on Its way to St. Lonls. The
elements did not seem to be so favorably
disposed towards the Ohio .man’s boom
as most of the republican voters are and
a stroke of lightning first struck the train
and then a small tornado swept over it.
The train was decorated with half a hun
dred life-size portraits of McKinley and
the force of the wind tore ttiese from
their fastenings and whirled them in
every direction. Itds probable that the
MoEinley boom is solid enough by this
time to stand the strain of most any sort
of A disturbance.

A boy fishing for floanders off a w harf
in Eat-tport one day recently caught a tenpound halibut which he safely landed and
Bsstport has received a visit from the was doubtless the proudest boy In the olty
that night.
sea serpent.

Maine Matters.

The veterans are getting ready for regl |
mental reunions.
Bath oitizens are demanding tho appolntment of a city milk inspector.

iNOW HERE!

“ Making tho wilderness blossom
what the Portinad Press says of the work |
of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad.

-----:XHE5;----KIOKAFOO

A Calais pastor created a sensation Sun
day by announolng from his pulpit that |
he did not believe In ‘ booming religlofi.’’

INDIAN MEDICINE CO.

The resDit of the flold meet of the
Reed Does Not 5hirk.
The free silvbr men of the demooraoy
Maine Interoolleglate Athletic aeBooiatlon
was disappointing to the Colby athletes
are winning viotories every day and If
(NowYork Sun.)
The fun up 'In Sangcrvllle Memorial
The officers of one of the big express
and their friends. Instead of oomtiia in
Baok In President Harrison’s time a the Chicago convention does not declare ooinpanies are said to he negotiating with Day Was In a pulling matah, two team
■a strong second to Bowdoln, as- they had froe-ootnage bill was sent frnm the sen for the white metal it will ooeaslon much
Frank Janies, a brother of the late la sters matoblng their horses for a goodGiving a series of Free Entertain
been expecting, they saw’SheDiselves beat ate to the bouse of representatives, wherein surprise. Down In Georgia where Exmented Jesse,and himself formerly a rob sized parse.
Thomas
B.
Rood
was
speaker.
Reed
was
ments consisting of Farces, Sketches,
Speaker Crisp was so harshly assailed for
en by Bates and bad to content themselves
ber of no mean quality, to undertake the
a oandldste for president, and it would
Songs Dances, HaMjio PJaying, Magic,
ns last year with third plsoe. One of the have been easy to let the bill pass through deserting the gold standard the free silver task of guarding on of the express com
Ellsworth’s high sohool scholars are go
reasons for the failure of Colby to get a the bouse to the president, and lot him men have carried everything with a high panies richly freighted money trains. ing to oolebrate the close of a year of hard Fire Eating Act* also Indian Cere
monies, consisting of vfar, buffalo, sun,
hetter position in the contests was the take the responslblity of killing It with hand andCrlsp will be elected with an over
The express people argue that while study by a grand ball on the evening after scalp, dog and other dances.
splendid work ‘‘donoU^by Bowdoln. Last his veto. But that was not Reed's style. whelming majority to the United States
Jame.s may be no harder man tc get the graduation exercises.
In the language of the haokswnodsman of
year Bowdoln won OSof^ibe total number the Pine Tree State, “Ho see’d his duty senate. The sound money men in both away with than many another there is
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAfl
-of points and nobody thought that the and he done It;’’and instead of sitting parties have a heavy task on their hands something In bis name oalonlated to
The sum total of the cash assets of the
EVERY EVENING 1
drnnswlok college could repeat that] sno- mum as the cautions MoRlnloy now sits to stem the stiver current and it Is safe to strike terror to the hearts of prospootive six tramps arrested In South Portland
under
clrounistanoos
not
dissimilar,
Reed
say that the ourrenoy problem will receive train robbers. Since James has reformed Saturday was 47 cents. At least that Is
■cesrf this year but the Bowdolni'meii do
came down from the speaker's chair and,
jnot rest sStlsted with] the^vlotorles^of a noo>'ptlDg bis rightful burden of oppoosi- pretty nearly as much consideration in the and beoame a law-abiding citizen, he has the story they, told in oonrt.
r>ojv*T - iviifss - nF*
single year and have worked harder this tlon to the free-colnnge bill, smashed it coming campaign as will the tarriff qnes taken the best of care of his family and
season than ever before. J By thlsjcourae then and there.
tlon.
There Is a merry olinking of hammers
has agreed to accept the express ooinThis same oontraot was exhibited aeain
-they bettered their last year’s rooordjfby
pany’s offer only on tho [condtion that down at Vinalhavon where the Bodwcll Performance commences at 8 o’clock
In the bouse of representatives day before
10 points. In a number of events ihaj yesterday. The populist anti-bond bill
It is not strange that the English have the company will sign a bond agreeing to Granite company has just secured the o-m.Sliarp.
Colby’s men had counted on winning r-hoy oaino from tho senate to the house, and it won the reputation of caring more for pay his widow $30,000 in case he should traot to furnish the granite for a magnilisawj themselves defeated] by Jtho 'unex was handled by the friends of Used and sports than the people of any other nation be killed iu the fiischarge of bis duties.
cenc new building for Girard college, iVdxiaisisilork.
pectedly line work of the Bowdoln ath- McKinley, who constitute pretty well in view of the Interest taken In sports by
Philadelphia.
the republican party. McKinley’s supThe Indian Doctor may be found at
letos. Colby ^undoubtedly did bettor portors sought first to protect their candi the nobility of the laud. With the £*rlnce
Increased activity In county politics is
work]than ever before but Bowdoln did date from tho anger of the populist by of Wales leading oil tho Englishman the
It is stated tbolt the Maine democrats his office daily from 9 a.m., to 5. p.m.
CONSULTATION FREE.
the same.
’ “ “ “
^ burying the bill in secrecy. But the world over takes a keen interest In sports noted as the date of the oonventlon, have found a willing victim for the gu
Colby should not be discouraged by her Reed men,Chairman Dingley at the head, bf almost every sort. Nothing oomes June SO, approaches. Two Waterville bernatorial nomination in Hon. Galen C.
were for pinoing upon this credit-ontting
failure to take a bett&r]posltlon this year scheme of populism tlie signal stamp of amiss, whether it bo banting, angling, men will receive honors at the hands of Moses of Bath. “ Where was Moses when
but should keep right on developing her public disapproval represented by an yacht racing, the race track or the various the oonventlon, Perham S. Heald, Esq., the light went out?’’ will be an appro
athletio material from the tlnio a new open adverse v.itc In the house of repre forms of athletio sports. All alike appeal will be noinlnated by aoclaniation as sen priate oampalgfl’song this year.
ator from the northern part of the county
man enters until ho Qnlshes bis course. sentatives.
We suppose no one would like to be to the genuine Britisher. About the only
That has been the secret of the euccess of president morn than Tom Reed; and yet bod feature of the thing lines iu the Inor and to Mr. A. L. MoFadden will fall the
A Portland lad is reported as oarrytng j
Bowdoln. A great deal of Interest Is tak ho doesn’t shirk che tasks with wbioh his dinate desire of the English people to nomination a-i a candidate for sheriff. about a pooket'ful of glass bottles and
en In athletics by the Branswlok>tudents earoor confronts him because other oandi- make of sports an occasion for gambling, When the campaign opened there were in when he meets a bloyollst whom be owes Also Livery, Boarding and Sale Stable.
Carryall to let with or without hoMe.
as a whole and the nienjon the]team8]£pe- datos label them “danger.” He Is the re but this Inolinatlon can also be largely ac the field an unusually large number of a particular grudge, he dashes one of these
publican Winkelried with the satisfaotory
Vl SILVER ST.,
WATRRVILLB.
belve]the enoonragemont]of the entire col exception that be isn’t dead yet, by any counted for by the fact that the most oandidate.s hue the list has diminished bottles on the pavement In front of the |
now
until
Mr.
MoFadden
Is
practically
as
lege world In their efforts]JJto lit them moans.
prominent man In England, and her fu
wheel. A ruined pneumatlo Is sure to be
selves to win athletio honors. There has
ture ruler, la a notorious gambler and sured of the nomluatioD. , For register of she result.
undoubtedly been a lack of that gonoral
The rain has been just what the grow gives oonntenauoe by his own acts to the probate, to succeed Howard Owen, Mr.
W. A. Newcomb of Augusta Is meeting
Interest at Colby and this condition of ing crops needed and some warm weather general practice.
A member of the Bath olty govern
with but little opposition and It Is con ment gave a good reason for staying away
'things should be remedied. The line to follow will prodnoe results to make
Hon. Robert B. Porter, ex-oensna supor- ceded that be will be nomlnted by a large from the olty meeting when he said that
[HEN there’s work to be
records made In the track events on Fri the heart of the farmer glad.
intendent, who has recently returned majority. With hardly an exception he has the last time he went he was at the city
done you send for Mr. X.
day show conclusively that Colby has one
from an ofifiolal tonr in Japan, wbere be the Hiipporc of the influential repHhlioaus building from 9 o’clock till after 18 and
He has been employed by your
of the best cinder tracks in the country
How nice it would be to have a good, was sent to Investigate the Indnstrial and of the county.
neighbor for years, and is
and the possession of that advantage
the most Important thing the board did
convenient room for the use of tho supe mercantile conditions In that flonrishing
reliable.
ahonld incite her men to renewed efforts
was
to
adjourn.
rior court instead of Its dingy old quarters country,brings baok an account that calls
to turn out athletes In keeping] with the
Time proves reliability.
Advertised 46 Years.
in the present city hall. The court will
fMillties thus afforded them. It le]a slg- have to wait, however, for a little over a renewed attention to the tremendous
Aroostook Republican:—One thonsand
Next
to
Maine’q
oldest
mason
comes
its
When
sick you grasp the first
nlfloant fact that the man of all the Col year before enjoying tho privilege of the strides that that nation has been making oldest oontiouous advertising patron. In apple trees are in blus.om in Mrs. James
new
floating
straw in view, and
Nutciiig’s
orchard
In
Perham
and
It
Is
a
In the last ten years. That long ago, Jap
by athletes who has done the most faith
(he columns of the Maoblns Union, sight well worth seeing.
forget the reliability of the
new court room.
an’s
entire
trade
amounted
to
but
$78,ful training for the last two years not
“ L. F.”
Atwood’s Bitters.
"Longfellow, DruggUt’’ has advertised'! Mho says Aroostook only raises pota-1
•
0u0,000 while It now amounts to $800,
only won the event in which he competed
his busines's without a break, from the toe-f
People’s
bodies are still constructed
/
The
town
of
Castlno
Is
to
celebrate
Its
000,000. It is gratifying to note that
but also broke the record both of the
as they were forty years ago, and the.
day the paper was started, 4ti years ago,
hundredth
anniversary
on
July
9.
Gas
this
iDorease
of
oommerolal
aotIvit;r
has
Maine Intercollegiate Athletio association
“ L.F.’’ cures more casesof indigestion
W bat came near proving a fatal aocl
until the present week. The best of It is
and constipation than ever.
and the New England Intercollegiate tine is one of the most interesting towns created a larger demand for American Mr. Longfellow now retires frum business dent occurred Tuesday on the pUe-drlvcr |
association as well. We refer to Pratt and in Maine aud we have no doubt many ot goods and the establishment of a new line with a oonipetency.
35C. a bottle.
at the Groat Falls lee 'hnnees at Booth
Jhia splendid performance in the two her former oUlzens will gather from far of Htearashlps to ply between the two
Avoid Imitations.
Gardiner. A rope bn whloh oame a se
I
'mile bicycle race. His was a victory and near to join In the festivitioa which countries Is one of the things now occupy
vere strain, pulled out of tbe staple to j
will
mark
the
Interesting
event
to
be
President
Bailer at Portland.
ing
.the
attention
of
some
of
Japan's
-won by faithful and oontlniiod praowhloh It was fastened and strnok Mr.
FOR )§A].E.
moneyed men. The friendly services of
President Butler was one of the guests Lemuel Katou, one of the workmen,
'tioe and what he did' in the nlcyolo oelebrated.
Light top oarriAgo In good repair will Im soM at
the
United
States
in
the
attempt
to
settle
at the banquet of tbe Maine Medical assn- across the obesi, hurling him several feet a bai'gMin. Inquire of GKO. W. KIKIJ>, Oak*
raea other Colby athletes may do in j
(Ht June wtt3
The fish and game commiesioners and the differenoes between Japan and China olatiun at Portland and was one of the iuto tbe air. Befell on the flats, buist- land, Me.
other events if they adopt and follow the
ofiScors
who
assisted
them
are
to
be
con
bad
not
a
little
to
do
with
turning
Japan's
after-dinners speakers. Of bis address ing his head, and it is feared that he is in
same tactics.
There has never been a
season yet in which all the promising ma gratulated on their buooess in securing attention to this country as a profitable the Portland Pre^s says:
jured internally.
Dr. Butler responded with several
terial at Colby has appeared in her annual Morris, who attempted nearly a year ago purchasing field and the result of this
bright atoclus, spoke of bis gladnesfijat |i)e- ' Tbe Portland Press, everywhere aofield day. Some of the strongest men In to kill Game' Warden Collins and who oondition of things Is likely to be seen in ing
there and then discussed the reaaptl-.rf knowledged one of tbe most progressive pa
baa beat encceeifolly need tat tnram Id
college, who might naturally be expected failed in hla purpose through no lack of a rapidly Inoreaslng Japanese trade in the his being there at all, saying that ’ tbe
pers of tbe State, oame out Saturday with
OUdren sod adults Ibr 44yeaia BoUsvHy.;
intention
on
bis
part.
Morris’s
arrest
near
future
to do well in field events at least, have
fact was algnlfloant and tbe Infererio'eApas
wbem.
PrloeSSe.
that all studenta am coming to smtw a monster suppliment of SO pages in addi
done no training at all. Influence ought will have a good effect on law-breakers
■
,£tV.tiStgSStS£St..
I
The
unoertainty
of
tbe
game
ot
baseball
aympalby and oo-operatlon wl'h tion to Its regular size i-f eight bree;iy,
to be brought to bear npon these men to in the Maine hunting country, for.it will was again lllasBratod at Oonu on Satnr- greater
each
otbeFr
since
all
are
working
folk,
tbe
well-filled
pages.
The
extra
pages
were
enlist their interest and get them aroused show, them that the arm of the law is like day when the Bates team dropped a game general Improvement. He .thought tho
filled with Interesting matter which was
to do their share with their mates In ly to reach them finally in spite of what to tbe Maine State Gqllege men. Bates 11)041081 profession was the first to inetst
liirended for a boom for Maine—all of
seems
a
long
delay.
^
on
tbe
general
principle
that
an
under
attempting^ to win' athletic honors I for
bad defeated Colby, Bowdoln and Maine lying education is necessary for members Maine—and no section was ommltted.
their college.
State in previous games with apparent ol the profession. Yoa are sa^ng that an The wrlte-Dp embraces tbe geography of
The managers of a summer resort in eaae and eounte^ on- being able to do tbe eduoat(4
We have an idoa that the general qual
man is tbe best iiiaterial ont of tbe State, the Industrial advantages, rail
ity of athleties at Colby would be im Connfctlont are said to be ooatemplatlng tidok . agai^.lw SntU'fday’s game. Sbe whloh to make a spaclolist. His speech
roads, publlo men and many other inter
proved by the selection as the instructor an Ingenious scheme to free themselves might havB^Dwn able to had It not been was full of wisdom aDd elloited mnoh ap esting features. The edition was a well
plause.
from
the
trammels
of
the
Sunday
observIn athleties ot a man who is acquainted
for the very able pitching nf Crockett foR
gotten np nnmiber and a credit to tbe pub
with the various branches of field and anoe law'ln that state. They, propose to Maine State at whose ourwa tbe Lewiston
Ushers.
traok atblettoB and who would be able to declare-theinselvea .Tews and to observe ooHeglaDB slammed their bats to little
Hotel Men ki Connell.
Saturday
as
a
holy
day
Instead
of
Snnday,
^3oaeb the men in these departments proefftet. The result has upseg a very tams'
Indnstrial Journal—The Maine Hotel
ifeaalonally Instead of being able merely to closing their resort on Saturday and keep ending to tbe Maine intercoBeglate sohe. Proprleters’ assoolatlon holds Ms annual
take.charge of the general gymnasium ing it open on Snnday. They believe dnie. If Bate* bad won Saturday she meeting next week. Waterville will be
Its place of meeting and Friday, the ISth,
work. The instructor Is chosen by the that they can thna teohnioally rid tbem- would have bad a clean rooetd-and the pen Is
tbs date. The city in whloh the con
trustees but as the general system of ath srlvps of the neoesatty of Sunday oloslng nant would not be here. As It le ebe may. vention le to be heM Is oentrally looated
and
as
the
Sunday
hnslnesa
is
innob
bet
letics la now par^y under the control of
get Med-witb Bowdoln and although the and there ebonld be a very large atten
the college faculty it ought not]to bo dim- ter than ou Saturday they osn see lo the BRardoin team has foriuall.v diabauded the dance of hotel men fkoro all over Maine, it
being desirable that every section of tbe
'cnlt to Influence the selection of the In proposed move a good stroke of business. nM>n will got together again -to inake a State be represented.
structor by these considerations.
last struggle with Bates for the '96 flag.
With the growth and developraent of
The.rains are doing for the Cnhan In•*IS AlARRIAQB A
Maln^ ae a luronier resort and sportsmen’s
what
they
oould
not
rffeot
by
Burgents
Tbe
memboM
of
tbe
Yale
boat
oiew
The Proposed New Normal Schoola.
paradise our hotels bave^ faereosed in
force of arms. The Spanish troops are resolved a great reception from the numbers and Imnortanoe ' until today
FAILURE?**
While It Is a little early to begin talk
dying In tbe hnepItaU at a tremendous crowd that aeoembled at New Haven and tbe hotel bualnesal'a one of Maine’s foreing about the location of a new Normal
rate and their operations In the field bsve New York on the eve of their departure moet Indnatries The beooflte accruing
sohool before the ooromislon appointed by
from the landlords ooralsig together at
. ,
been practically ended for the present. fur England to.row In the Henley regatta. least ones a year and intereManglng views ' #
-"'inifm for men to bewail the
Govemot Cleaves has yet met to consider
.so seldom means a read
The patriots are used to the conditions Yale bae been the ohamplon ofthe Ameri on myriad matters pertaining to their compunion-iiiipige
— that man and wife ore
whether or not auob aohoola are needed,
business
shonid
be
apparent
to
all.
Every
that now prevail and will oontinne their can colleget h) this country with one exseparated by difference of taste, of mental
the putting forth by Bangor of tbo.olalm
campaign with greater activity than they loeptlon for a long: term of years and is member of the asanelatloB should make outlook, of general interest in life. It is
.for the location of ope of the eobools in
his plans to be present at the Waterville perhaps even more common to hpar women
have hitherto displayed. Before the rainy isupposed to be poseoeeed of the most dnnvehtlnn and suoh hotel proprietors as Dlam^'for whit is called breach of contract
that city neoessitatee a word on the eubseason is over Spain Is likely to find her Isoiontiflo style of rowing to be found In are not now enrolled among Its marober- in the marriag^ielation. If the wife be
;jeot. If the oommlslon shall decide that
shlp should likewiseatttend the forthoom- delicate, run-down, nervous and irritable,
one or more sobools are needed the oltv of self in mboh worse shape with reference to amateur eiroles In America. The Inter liig meet andrJoln at that time. Let tbe if her sthile and her spirits have taken
est la tbe result of the contest at Huqley
flight, it worries her husband as well as
Waterville will undoubtedly become a o>n- Cuba than she has ever been in before.
hotel men of Maine see to It that the M.
Even worse symptoms may fol
will be world-wide. Last year Cornell R. P. 4. nonventlon next week at Water- hetself.
low—the woman suffers from eleeplessnese
4ldate as the location for one of them. The
The strikers in the Milwaukee street sent a orew to England where she met vtlle is a grand lunoeas.
and fainting siiells, her head is in a whirl,
nomnileelon Is to oonaidet two aeotlnna,!
her back aches, and she has that aviful
defeat under olrouibstanooa that afforded
the central and the eaetern portion of the railway fight bare as Usual In - suob dlscrowding-down feeling in the abdomen. It
Amerloai^ little satisfaction. The oxousa
137 Main Street.
MARKIuO
depends on the woman whether she will
Btate and so far as the oentrat section is tarlMueea taken just tbe steps to defeat
permit these troubles to continue day by
for
CotneU’s
defeat
was
ascribed
to
the
the
object
of
their
strike
'i'boy,
or
Oy
Kev.
F.
j.
Kurber
oonoerned Waterville Is the Ideal spot for
leading to a life of miaery.
syiupathlzerg witb them, have engaged in overtraining of tho meh, one of tbe orew fretla K. Chase of
-41- day
'Thousands have been cured by taking Dr.
snob a sohool. To be sore, there Is a Nor
quitting
early
in
tbe
race.
If
there
Is
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and why not
mal sehoel at Farmington In the westaro an attack upon a oar, In which a motor,,.I“ f'linjon
by Rev L u ivnti
W. Junes,
Waketleld
Mr. you? A healthy woman is always interest
KNIQIIT8 OF FYTHIAS,
anything of tbe sort seen in Yale’s work Cbarles
GeorglatTeweHof "uutoX
“"•! Mlse ing ; sbe passes for a beauty because she is
part at the State, distant >as the orow man was shot dead and other men were
UAVBLOOK LODOB, NO. 85.
injured. Suob a oourse Is aura to destroy it will be something entirely unlike what
.happy, and her goot] spirits are contagdoua.
Alas only some thirty miles from hore,
Castle Hall, Ftaletcd’s Block,
what hope tbe atrllcera had of winning le naturally expected of Yale athletes, fur Uanlol’KfuJiuilei^f
Mr. ' Good nature goes with health ; IrritaDility
bnt by rail about as remote fronrthia seoWatorvlIIs, He.
“•
Atartha and peevishness with sickness.
the sympathy of the general public. Very from time Immemorial-they have bad the K. Xarr of Wakeflelj.
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LOCAL MATTERS,
Eients ot tlie Week ia
About the City.
The HlRBlnK Olrl.

yre now have girls of every klnl;
The blo<iiner girl so pert.
The ffolf girl and the horeey girl,
Who
brother’s shirt,
w IIU weare
WUrtic her ----------------“We have the giddy summer girl.
The winter girl as well;
But where, O where’s the glrley-glrl.
Can anybody tell?”

They are oatohlng good bass In the river
Ibelow the Ttooblo dam.
The Public Library association Is call
ing In Its subsorlptlons.
The city connoll has put the city build
ing matter Into the hands of a commis
sion In which the citizens will have com
plete confidence The members of the
ooiiimlsslon are all progressive gentlemen,
familtor with the needs of the situation
nnd with' business methods.
It Is gratifying to note that the Colby
tennis players made a much better show
ing In the Maine Intercollegiate tourna
ment this season than ever before. Colby’s best man, Shannon, is a freshman
and'before he g'ts through bis course,
ought to prove a formidable champloo.
Several of the ladies of the Unitarian
soolW are contemplating a carriage drlv.to Farmington oo .luno 29, to attend the
meetings of th(5 Sr.»t9 confeienoo of Uoltu•rlan church's. It aeoins lo be uodeolded
■yet whther the parry will go In one big
ibarge or In single oarrlagos.
Of the 28 graduates In the olass of ’96
In the men’s college at C"lby 26 are republloauB. Of the other throe one Is a
democrat, one a populist and one Is on the
fence. Twelve of the 16 graduates In the
women’s college are republicans and the
.other three are democrats.
Port Fairfield
oorrespondenoe In
Aroostook Republloan—Miss Morrill of
Watervllle, assistant In the high school,
.returned to her home in that city Friday,
We learn with pleasure that the services
of Miss Morrill are secured for another
year. Miss Morrill Is a most efllolent
teacher and she has a host of friends who
will gladly welborae her back.
China Boy, owned by Walter Reynolds,
won the 2.26 race at Exeter, Sat
urday, In 2.99H the race requiring five
heats to settle It. In the 8-mlnnte olass,
Fred P. came In 4, 6, 4. George H., in
ihe 2.88 race, ran on the fence after hav
ing gone the quarter, and was thrown
out. Mr. Reynolds returned Saturday.
A 10-lnnlng game of ball was pi yod on
the college diamond Saturday afternoon
'between the Watervllles and O. C. 1., re
sulting In a victory for the latter. The
game ab unded In sharp bitting and
.good fielding. Larrabeo played ball as of
yore on the Watervllles.llkea'lso Bonovan
find other use-tn-hes. Hushey of the
W. H. S. pitched a good g<me. The CC. I. played good clean ball and made a
flue showing The sooro was 16 to 14.
A very pleasant event took t>lueo on the
Plains Saturday evening when Mr.
-Charles Lahanoe and Miss Ph Ion eno Pare
were united in marriage. Tho ceremony
was performedI In tho fiuore homo of the
oonraoting parties, and was oonduoted 1^
Rev Dr. W. H. Spencer, assisted by Rev.
Paul N. Gayer, both tho bride aud groom
being members of the Baptist church. As
the bridal coutile entered the room a beauitlful wedding march wis played'by Miss
Hattie Caron. The bride was attired In
A dress of robin’s egg tdiio with white
oblffon. After the onremony the happy
couple received the oongratulatlot-s of the
40 or more of the friends iiud relatives
present. A bountiful supper was served
and a social hour f.dlowed. A large
numb'^r of valuable presbuts were given
Including silverware, picture-*, -tatnary,
household goods, etc. Mr. aud Mrs.
Lahanoe left on the morning tr.iln Mon
day for a wedding trip of two weeks. .
What was little short of a mlrrcle was
the esoapo from serious Injury, Friday
Afternoon, ot ten Frenobmen employed
. «n the ballasting ot the double track beitweeii Mewport and Detroit. The men
were being token tu their work after dlumer and were In the saloon oar attached to
the work train when some one of tbQlr
number either for fun or otherwise yelled
"oar off the track." Immediately ten of
them, notwlthstandiug that the train was
moving along at a rapid rate of speed,
jumped from the oar and landed In every
way. One of them, Jos'ph Giroux, of
this oily, WAS quite badly Injured break
ing one of the bones In one of bis ankle
Joints. He WAS taken here and wba' was
possible was done tor the Injured man.
"It was the greatest wonder In tha
world,” said one of the railroad men,
"that half.of the men did not break their
necks."

Your Life
asay be run down

crushed out
by some terrible sufferluff If you
neglect nature’s warning to
watch your kidneys.

Buker^s Kidney
Pills
have made some
overlealUis
.v^Jons and
’5S&?s?I #wms sse^^iwwwi^ sa i

FmJw-JVtf fKvS^Mger. JTa

Colby met Its nsnal Waterloo at the
hands of the Maine State College at Orono
Wednesday.

PERSONAL,

B. K. Decker spent Snnday at his homo
Night after night large crowds gather
In Clinton.
In the Gilman field to wltnoss the open
W. B. S. Berry passed Sunday at his
air show given by the Klokapoo Medicine
home In Burnham.
company.
t.
Percy Williams passed Sunday with
The members of the faculty and their
wives were entertained by Prof, and Mrs. friends In Clinton.
Mrs. Charles S. Wright of Oakland was
Hall at their home on Main street
visiting friends In the olty Wednesday.
Wednesday evening.
Station Agent Nelson of Winslow
The Evening Mall has extended Its car
rier system to Winslow and now the peo picked a nice lot of ripe strawberries, Fri
ple of that village can have the papi r loft day.
at their doors early In the evening, pro
Miss Marlon Avery of Allston, itass.,
bably about 0 o’clock. Jerome Blair Is Is passing a few days with friends In this
the carrier, who will promptly look after olty.
any orders for single papers, nr one weeK
Free! Smiley of Augusta, formerly of
or other short time suhsurlptlnns.
this olty, paas*^d Sunday with friends In
Owing to the thr. at ning appearaiiro of the olty.
•
ihe weather Sunday morning the WatorGeorge A. Alden and Appleton Webb
vllle Bicycle club dirt n'lt tike tho antlcl- offl.'iatod as judges at the raooe St Exeter
pated run to Nnrrldgfwoi-k. .'^■>iiu< of the Saturday.
club III* nlbers went to Kalrflcld Centre,
Mr. Willard B. Choate, of Livermore
fr.'iu ti'ere t** * 'akland anrt s-* on to Groat
Falls,Is
vlsltlog friends in tbe olty for a
ponrt. Thir y-Hve poopl - are said to have
tf.kon nli’neriir. Mrs. ttlcson’s. The day couple of weeks.
George Sturtevant Is filling Howard
wi s very gi rt fur riding as the rain held
Clifford’s
place with the American Bxoff nil'll night.
proHS company.
The L ckw d company Is addlhg #to
Mayor Webb has gone to Now York on
the effloienoy of It-i private fire depart- professional business, and will bo away
iiit^nt by ei. ctlng a bouho for the bose
from home several days.
wagon purchased a few months ago. It
Landlord Fleko has recently newly
Is slMialed near tbe west gate of the mill
equipped
the Bay View office with a lo
ginuods. TUe cart, whioh Is of the regiibitlon design drawn by burses, has pre of handsome dnil comfortable obairs.
viously been boused in the basement of
Dr. W. M. Pulslfer has pnrobasod of
Mill No 2, but the location In the new Rev. W. B. Noyes the rosldenoe on' Park
building will be miioh more advantageous street next west of tbe Baptist obnreh.
for a quick response of the company.
Dan Haskell of Wilton has accepted a
The Invitations have been sent out for position as clerk at the Bay View house.
the first annual reunion of the Watervllle Ho has filled a similar place in several
High School Alumni association, to be Maine hotels.
hold at tho Elmwood hotel tho evening of
K. A. Perkins of Augusta took a fine
Juno 24. The preparations are In charge
four-pound trout at Great pond, Wednes
of a committee ot whioh A. N. Strange of
day. There are plenty of trout In any
the class of ’78 Is chairman. H. S. Cross
of the Belgrade ponds.
Is tho corresponding secretary of the asso
Mrs. Frank B. Reynolds has just made
ciation. It Is expected that a large num
ber of graduates will bo In att' ndance a valuable purobase of real estate on
A program of toasts liy m''niberH of the Sobool street, known as tbe Stevens prop
different olasscs and by present and for erty. Tbe price paid was tSOUO.
mer Instruotors In the sobool will be pre
Miss Mabel Austin who has been visit
pared.
ing relatives in the olty for some time
1
Tho workmen building the new bridge returned Saturday night on tbe Pnllman
ovnr Hayden brook on Gilman street to her home In Gardner, Mass.
fuiinrt an ^naeeu dliflculr.y to overooine
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Green are happy
while digging for the fouiidathm Monday. over the birth of a little gfrl Friday
D^wo several foot a hert of qiiiukHiinil was night. Tbe little one weighed 8M
struck. A orowbir would, sink in It al pounds and Is as "smart aq a orloket."
most Immodiar.ely ot Its own acoord. It
The family of Judge H.^W. Stewart
was found that tbe vein of quicksand was
several feet deep before hard bottom was left Thursday for Hartland where Judge
reached and this 'vlll have ui he fillO'l up Stewart has been for Some time and where
wftb rook. Another Interesting thing they will make their home In tho future.
about tbe digging fur the founrtar.lon is
Mr. R. B. Hall of this olty is to accom
that the remnants of four dlsiinot bridges pany, as coronet soloist. Given’s Orohestbesides the one which wasln use last, were kal club of Portland on a weeks' trip to
found,and were removed when the work Fryeburg, Bridgton, Farmington and
of rebuilding began.
Buxton.
Stoamor " Kennebec” Is making her
Howard Clifford, who has been In the
three trips per week between p ilnts on
employ of the American Express com
the Kennebec river an(^us''On with gieat
pany for some time, left Satnrdfty night
regularity and consequent satisfaction to
for Bar Harbor, where he has aooepted a
her patrons. On Monday, June 16th.,the
similar positiOfta.
"Sagadahoc" will be put on the route,
Geneva Maud Freese of this olty sang
when the daily trips (except Sundays)
will comidbnon, an arrangement which we a solo at tho. entertainment at Fairfield,
believe Is fully appreuUted by the public, Thursday evening, for tbe benefit of tho
as tb'y patronize this line mO'*t liberally. Y. M. O. A. Rooms. W. E. Chadwick
With such staunch steamers, so thorough delighted tbe audience with organ solos.
ly equipped, well uffloered and with suoli
Mrs. Abbott Briery entertained the
an "up to dat'i" management the Kenne- King’s DanghtersJWednesday evening at
beo Steamer Co. oertaluly merits the her home on Boutelle avenue. Plans were
popplarity it enjoys.
made for the summer, after whioh the
. It certainly seems that them is at pres circle passed a very pleasant sonial hour.
ent a serious dlfflouliy with certain mail Cake and lemonade were served.
service In oporatlun from and tu tbe postMiss Rebeooa Clark (Sophie Mayjand
ofiiue in this city. Aooording to the pres
Miss Sarah Clark (Pen n Shirley) are en
ent arrangement there is only one mall a
route from San Diego, California, to New
day to Winslow, and a letter mailed here
York where the] will join the Elwell
any time after 9 o’olook' in the morning
party. After reEnrnlng from their Euro
must lie in tbe Watervllle office, lees than
pean trip they will spend some time in
(WO miles from Us destlnailon, until the
Portland.
next morning. This would not seem so
Harry W. Osgood, Colby ’94, who has
strange were It not fur tbe faot that at
least two mall trains go from,, here past been studying at the medioal department
Winslow station In tho mean time, and of Boston University, is spending a week
two Stages during the time, with mall with hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Os
from tbe Watervllle offioa'for North Vas- good, In Ellsworth. He will leave soon
gnlhoro, pass the duor of tbe Winslow for Norwich, Conn., where be will have
effioe. Tbe people of this olty oei- charge of a pbotographlo studio during
tbe summer. He will return to bis studies
taliily ought to have as good mall oo:
in. tbe fall.
inunloatlon between here and Winslow
with North Vossalboro. At any rate tbe
Bangor Commsrolal:—Portland baa
inatt<‘r ni'orts iiuraediate attention on tbe lost a pollsHed composer and mnaiolan In
part of some one ss proper arrangements tbe person of Mr. B. B. Hall, who has
could,:without doubt, bs seonred if ap been tbe leader ot the American Cadet
plied for.
band, of that olty, for some time. This
-L.
end
oame about by tbe numerous earnest
Exonerates the Railroad.
solioi^ions of tbe mualoel people of WaIn the oane of George Goskell, ot Main’s
tetville, where be has gone to resume bis
olrous, who was knocked off the train at
dlreotership of tbe Watervllle Slllltary
Thomaston And kilted, Wednesday, the bend. The Portland band, while regret
ouroner’s jury exonerated tbe railroad ting tbe lees of Mr. Hall, are very mnob
oompany and its employees from any fault gratified to know th it be has a worthy
and said that Gaskell osme to his death auooestor, ilf.T. Charlee Sobonland, a musi
cian in every sense of the word and a man
from oonoUBsion ot tbe brain caused by who can make a sansage just as good oa
striking his bead on the, timbers of the he dan play a cornet.
bridge. Frank Thorpe, master of trans
portation ot the olrous company, testified
There will bo a supper with strawber
before the jury that It is a rule of the
ries and cream at the Ware parlors from
olrous company that Its employees shall
6 to 7 Thursday evening. In the afternot ride on the carriages or on tbe top of
■uon of tbe same day there will be a sale
tbe oars; but when the train arrived at
ot aprons and fancy arllolos.
Newosstle, several of the men left their
Bangor Commerolal-^Now that the
sleeping apartments and sought the o^rappraisal of the estate ’ ot G. A. Phil
rlsges and tops of tbe oars.
lips, the Watervllle lumber operator, who
Gaskell joined tbe olrous last year, and committed snioide, has been oompleted
this season he filled the position known 'and shows a very handsome surplus over
os "trapper,” having tbe care of plaolng all indebtedtiess, regret at his rash act Is
again being expressed. It Is bard fo eontbe trappings upon tbe performing hursesi oelve how a man of Mr.Pbtlllps’s bnsineii
His age was about 46 and his home in keenness oonld have been so deeelved about
Belleville, 111. He has a brother in busl- hU own flnanolal standing.
nrsa in 8t. Louts who was Informed of
T
the ead affair. In oaae tbe body Is not
Impoverlshed blood oauses that tired
sent there, it will be bnried at tbe expense
ot tbe olty of Rookland as the olrous oom- feeling. Hood’s BarsitP-'U^* purifies,
pany refused to bear any expense or give enriches and vltallsee the blood and gives
vigor and vlUllly.
dlreotlons os w Its disposal.
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SUPERIOR COURT.
June Session—Civil Term, O, O
Judge, Presiding.

Hall,

W. 8. Choate, Clerk.
B. B. Norton, Sheriff.
.T. P. Hill, Messsenger.
F. A. Small, Stenographer.
Tho June term of tbe superior oourt
for Kennebec county convened at City
hall Tneeday forenoon at I0i80 o’olook.
Prayer was offered by Rev. W. E. Gaskin.
The foil iwlng is the list of jarore.
Traverse Jnrors.

' Andrew Bessoy,Albion; Charles Blake,
Oakland; Ohas. H. Blanohard, Chelsea;
A. W. Brooks, Angnsta; Deane P. Buck,
Watervllle; U. E Charles, Rome;C.W.Cro
well, Vassalboro; Geo A. Darveau, Watervlllo; J.M.Given, Monmontb; J.D.Hunton, Rcadfield, (foreman); B. F. Hussey,
Sidney; Walter S. Kirk, Gardiner; F. D.
Lynn, Augusta, (excused); (3>en. M Man
sell, Augusta; Jos. K. Reynolds, Hallowell ; Asher B. Bonndy, Clinton; S. P.
Smiley, Winslow; W. S. Tobey, China.
The lawyers In attendance were: 8. S.
Brown, F. B. Brown, W. T. Haines, W.
C. Phllbrook, Harvey D. Eaton, C. F.
.Tohnson, F. A. Waldron, C. W. Hnssey,
D. P. Foster, F. W. Clair, Watervllle;
Lendall Tltoomb, Joseph Williamson. Jr.,
Thomas Leigh, Jr., Andrews, Fisher, Au
giista; A. L, Stllpben, Geo. W. Heselton,
Gardiner; Fred E. Beane,HalloWell; -Toon
McCarty, Clinton; U. L. Hnnton, Oak
land.
The greater part of tho forenoon was ooonpiod with tbe tbe docket, 32 oases being
marked tor trial.
A LUNG TERSI OF SERVICE.
A. A. Plaisted Resigns from the Duties of
Cashier of the Tlconlc Bank.

EVERYBODY
Nseda < . Laxative.
GRODER’ 3 SYRUPY
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
' Good lor Young and Old.

11 Druggitts.

AROOSTOOK’S PROSFBCTS.
What I, O. Libby Found During llln Re
cent VInIt In the Country.

In an Interview with I. C. Libby, Eeq.,
who has just returned from a trip to
Aroostook oounty, where he has been on
a visit to his SOD, A. P. Libby, who Is
one of the prominent business men of
Fort Fairfield, Mr. Libby said;
“I am pleased to report of Aroostook
county, with all of Its hardships, realized
from an almost total fallnre on aooonnt
of (he low prlo*i of the ]ntlre potato crop
of last year, that the people there are very
far from bnnkruptey; that the varions
statements In regard to the flnauoial oondltloD of Arooitook farmers are wholly fallaolons.
“I oan freely say that the farms, farm
buildings and maohinery cannot be sur
passed In any of tho tanning towns of the
West. I, myself, would rather own a
farm In Aroostook county than in tbe
most productive farming sootion of tho
State of Illinois.
"The farmers in all of Aroostook are full
of courage. They have planted about 60
per cent, of tho amount of potatoes plant
ed last year. They say that they have
learned out of this year's bitter oxporlnnoe
several valuable lessons; one Is that It Is
expedient for their Interests to mix dairy
ing with potato culture and the other is
to buy less unnecessary articles on credit
and never, under any olroumBtanocs, to
pay moro than 6 per cent, for money.

Penobsoot'e palaoe jail w 111 no^ be so
attractive to tbe tramps when the stone
breaking annex Is In working order.
May tbe time be hastened when a tramp
taken anywhere In the State may be set
at work breaking rook.

Drowning at Dexter.

A little son of Peter Clukey, of Dexter,
was drowned Wednesday evening. Noth
ing was known of It (111 Thursday morn
ing, when not oomlng down to hla break
fast his mother went to his room and dlsooveretl that he had not been there for the
night. A search was Immediately l>ogun
and hla body.was found by Joseph Moun
tain In about eight feet of water, just off
the old seow lying at tho wharf. Con
stable L. D. Edgerly was sent for and
helped remove tho body but an Inquest
was deemed uuncoossary. Tho mother
had gone with on Infant to have It bap
tised at tho Uathollo ohurnh and left tbe
other ohlldren at play. Before she re
turned the ohlldren had gone to bed and
tho father oame home from work and
wont to bed. The father wont away to
hlH work yesterday morning before any
thing was known of tihe drowning. It
seems that a little sister of tbe drowned
boy picked up his hat from the water
Wednesday evening but thought nothing
of It and said nothing about It to any one
Colby Club of Boston.
till after the boy was found. The boy was
At the last nieottng of the Colby Club about seven years old. He was probably
Alniuui assooIntloD of Boston, a number playing on the scow and acoldentally fell
of tbe members expressed a desire to form overboard.
a Colhy olub tlio object of whioh should
Large Moorasin Order.
be, to meet informally onoe a month, talk
Mr. A. C. Sawyer, of the Sawyer Book
over affairs of tbe oollege and disouss & Shoe company of Bangor, has'returned
measures for advanoing her Interests.
from a business trip to Washington, D.
A preliminary meeting was held at the C.
While there he was Informed by
United States hotel, Thursday evening, government offloials that bis oompany
April 16.
had been given the government oontraot
President Butler was present and sot to manufacture 10,000 moooaslns for the
forth gome of tbe needs of tbe college and Indians on the reservations. This large
saggested means for securing tbe same.
order will koop tbe company’s factory,
The first regular meeting for organiza whioh Is the former tannery at the Red
tion will be held at tbe United States bridge, busy for about four months, em
hotel in Boston, Saturday afternoon, Jnne ploying a large number of workmen.
18, at 1 o’clock.

The resignation of Aaron Plaisted os
oashler of the Tioonlo National bank
took off* ut Saturday night. Mr. Plaisted
tendered his resignation last January to
t*ko offeot Juno 7, which date would
make even years of tho time of service.
He has served tbe bank as Its oashler
oontinuously for 80 years and is probably
one of the oldest cashiers in point of ser
vice in New England.
Mr. Plaisted was graduated from Colby,
then Watervllle oollege. in' 1861 and soon
after studied law and was admitted to the
bar. He praotloed In the West for a
while and returning here aocepted the
position -08 ^bler in 1868 In tbe Tioonlo
bank, whioh was' then doing busInoM
In a little building on the east aide of
Main street on the site of tbe present
store of Hanson & Webber.
Although 66 years of age bo Is still
active and retires from the position that
be may enjoy tho remainder of Bis life nnbampered by tbe cares of business. He
NEWS NEAR HOME.
carries with him the good wishes of the
business men who have been so long ac
F. B. Albee of Manchester has boon
customed to meeting him in the bank.
awarded the oontraot to bnlld the county
The City Hall.
road to run from the house of William
W. B. Smith has drawn a set of ground Lyons In Manohestor to the Wade road.
plans for (he new olty building which are There were five other bids, ranging
certainly worthy the attention of the New from $400 to $600.
City Hall Bnlldlng commission. In this
F. 8. Lawton of Norrldgewook has a
set of plans many advantages over any oontraot with John Browne of Benton, to
that have been shown are brought out.
furnish 160 yards of grout and 60 yards of
First It provides a olty ball 76 by 76 bed and build fur the bridge aornss tbe
feet as well ns a commodious opera house Kennobeo at Fairfield
with a monster stage 46 by 80 feet. The
The Gardiner Im.rovoment sooiety Is
entranoos to the opera bonse are large and bending Its energies to toning up the ap
there Is no danger from crowded passages pearance of the roar of the siiores along
In case of fire.
(b^ Cobbossee stream.
There is a great improvement as to tbe
The main drive of lugs for -tbe Halloarrangement of tbe interior rooms.
well boom is expected In a few days.
Another ^reat advantage Is that the fire 8ome 200 men are at work on the drives
proof vaults are In the tower on the ont- above to expedite their quick work.
slde of the building, a much safer place
Tbe largest cargo of ioe ever taken from
than In tbe middle of the structure. A the upper part of the Kenneboo river was
vault also opens out of tbe room loaded at Riob’s in Farmlngdale early In
for the pnbllo library which Is for tbe week. Cne of the big barges carried
use of old books of tbe olty and whatever 1600 tons—a half dozen cargoes for the
there may be In the library which re ordinary sohouner.
quires special protection.
Tbe steamer "Islander," which Is to go
Above all the building is so modest in
on the route the middle of the month. Is
design that Ihe wbole* thing can be oonDOW at Bath nndergolng changes and re
struoted mnoh inside tbe 176,000 limit.
pairs. A pew wheel will be put la, and
the boat piaoed in first-olass order.
Democratic Caucus,
Tbe democrats of the olty met In City
Last week, George Leaoh caught a trout
hall, Saturday evening, to elect delegati-s In Madison pond whioh weighed one and
to tbe State, district and county conven one-halt pounds. This Is the first trout
tions. F. W. Clair was chosen obalnuan taken from these waters for some time al
and F. E. Brown clerk. The fuUowlng though an old resident of Madison says
gentlemen were elected delegates to tbe that 40 years ago It was one of tbe best
different oonventlons;
trout bonds in Maine.
State oonventioD, C, F. Johnson, Fred
Mrs. Wm. ^wyer of Vienna met with
Pooler, E. L. Jones, F. W. Clair, F. E.
Brown, W. F. Brown S. J. Tapper, J. J. a singular experlenoa In the oyolone of
Foley, Abram Reny, G. A. Wilson, J L. May 10. Just before *(&« wind and hall
Fortier, C. O Plummer, Gideon Plober; storm, she undertook to oloie a window
alternates, D. P.Sluwell,O.S. Blobardson, when tbe glass was broken. Eight panes
G. F. Healey, S. H. Cbaie, R. J. Barry,.
Michael Murphy, O. A. Hill, W. B. and tbe whole (oroe of the gale, glass and
Smith, Patrick MoLangblln, J. Darveau, large hall stones, struck her upon her
John Fardy, Levi Lfbby, C. P.' Rlobard- head oanslng almost total deafneas for
son.
District convention, Erl Drew, A. G. three weeks. Her bearing baa begun to
Wood, J. Pooler, Michael Kelllber, W. H. oome baok gradually and she has strong
Cby, Jnles Gamaohe, .T. H. Groder, J. A. hopes of complete recovery.
Stewart, B. S. Hiitoblns, P. W. HannoCakland has a bright five-year-old boy
tord; alternates, L. Marquis, J. Clark, O.
B. pushey, D. P. Stowell, C. J. Peltier, who seems to possess a perfect mania for
Peter Marshall, O. H. Redington, George ohlokens. He will play for hours with
H. Ware, J. P. Gray, Charles Walsh, Jerry his own fiook and exercise ns great oare
Cratty, Frank Elstoy, O. P^ Crommett.
County convention, P. W. Hannaford, not to hurt one of the little peepers In bis
G. F. Healey, C. H. Redingon, J.PGray, spurt. Recently he dictated a letter to bis
J. A. Stewart, J. J. Reid, W. G. Cby, grandmother In Dexter In which be told
Jules Gamaohe, W. F. Brown, L. S.Rook- her all about bis obtoken pets and closed
llffe, J. H. Mathews, J. C. Ronoo, Fred
with this*. “Grandma, our oat bos
King. Delegates to fill vaoanotes.
batched out four klttooa and Isn’t It fan
At a meeting of tbe Anbnrn Aohool ny, for I didn’t know she was setting."
board Wednesday evening, A. P. Wngg
was re-eleoted superintendent of schools
at
a salary of 11600, and J. F.
Moody was re-eleoted principal ot (be
high school. Mr. Wagg Is well known In
this olty as a member of tbe class of ’90,
at Colby and one of (he best ball players
tbe oollege ever boasted.

A memlfer of tho Gardiner olty oonnoU,
in nrging tho city to build a new steel
bridge with stone piers, declares that'tbe
kind of a struotnre that has been In use
there has Injured tho olty. In the first
place It was a disfigurement to the landj
fonpe and then It was not strong enongb
to allow tbe oroeslng of teams except at a
walk and tbe load oarrlod^must not be too
heavy at that. Referring to those mat'
ters, tho speaker said; "Are my compar
isons too strong? If so, go to Augusta,
Watervllle, or any other progressive olty,
and compare the way af driving over
their bridges with wbat wb have been
hold down to, and then If time Is com
puted at oven $1.00 per day, you will find
fr. easy to oomputo that wo have been tax
ing our people almost boyond endurance
with this hamper on time In business."

Not a tenth port of the people in tbe
olty saw tbe large sturgeon which was
oanght hero last week, says tbe Hallowell
News. We have, beard a great num
ber say that they wished they had known
about It in time to see It. If the men who
bad a band in oatohlng this fish had
placed him In an nnoooupled store on tbe
street, got out a few flyere, and charged
10 oente for a view ot him they might
have made quite a sum of money In a day
or two. It Is quite a sight to eeeaetnrgeon aa Urge as that one oomlng from
the Kennebec river os far np oe Hallowsll.

Merit

"Merit talks" the
intrinsic value ot
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to
core. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual
and unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according
to directions, to purify your blood, or
cure any ot the many blood diseases, yon
are morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure Is there. You are not
trying an experiment. It will make your
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
drive out tbe germs of disease, strengthen
(he nervee and build up the wbolesystem.

Talks

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the best, in tsot—tee One True Blood Purlller.
Prepared only by 0.1. Hood ft Oo., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills
Notice of Assignee of his
Appointment.
. T Augusta, In tbe County of Kennebeo and
the 8th day of June, A.
State of' Heine,
■'

U. 1806.

The undersigned hereby gives notice of Ms appointment as Assignee1 <of the estate of
THOMAS WOODWORTH, of Albion,
in said county of Kennebec, Insolvent debtor,
wbo has been deolared on Insolvent upon bis
petition by the Court of Insolvenoy for said coun
ty of Kennebec.
3w3
FRANK E. BROWN, Assignee.

Executor’s Notice.
subseriler hereby gives notice that ha
bat been duly appolutedexeoutor of the will
of
E^MA LOUISA STEVENS, late of Watervllle,
in the County of Kennebeo. deoeated, and given
bonds os tbe law dlreots. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deoeosed ore de
sired to preoent tbe tome for settlement, and all
hide’
' ibted thereto ore requested to make payment
Immediately.
WILLIAM H. SPENCER.
Junes, 1886.
,8WS
he

T

Krnxsbec OouKTy—In Probate Court, at Au
gusta, ou tbe second Monday of Juno, 1896. { '
A oertaln Instrument, purporting to be tbe last
will and testament of
ASA R. POLLARD, late of Winslow,
in said county, deceased, having been preoented
for probate :
printed In Watervllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Oourt of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, aud show cause If any, why
tbe said, instrument should not be proved. aiH
,d taud
*------------‘
proved.....................
aud allowed......
os tbe .........
lost will
testament
of tbe said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w3

JONAS EDWARDS.
Auburn, Malue

Importer of Canada Horses. 40to eOoonstontly
on band. Prloce low. $78 to $110 buys
one*. Also a good assortment of Homeitesat
owset prloce. Heavy team Horuesiee a ipeclalJ. Telephone call M-S.

equately, If not elegantly, express ,hls
feelings.
_____________

[ Wholesome,^
I pure and
[full of ^
' fruit.

is a
^ luxury, •
but;vithin <
the means of ( >
%11. Accept no
. Substitutes.

^ fiend iiatne end eddreii fot
^bookici, “Mff. PopkJne' Tb»nk»*

^Merrell-Bool* Co., fljmnio, I. T.

Maine Matters.
It’s hard times down in the sardine
oouStry.
Biddoford contributes the latest antique
coin to the list.
Happy FarinloRdale. The tax rate
there for this year Is 10 mills against
IV/i mills in 1806.
“Forty speckled beauties’’ Is about the
sycrage story. Why don’t some good
stories come out.

Speaking of the delegates In attendance
upon the populist oonveptlon at Lowlston,
the Sun says .John'White,,of Levant, Is
a party leader who attracts much atten
tion. “In his way ,” says the Snn, “his
Individuality Is ns marked ns that of the
sage of Chase’s Mills. Ho Is rough, stern
and unoompronilslng in his oliaraoter.
He (Ifsplsos everything that savors of
snobbery, and although one of the richest
men In Poiiohsoot county it Is said that
he never carries a pocket handkerchief,
preferring to wipe his nose on his sleeve.
Ho also will go to the natlonol convention,
as a delegate. ’’
Bangor Conimorclal:—A Bangor wo
man has been following the receipts in a
newspaper which gave away chunks of
advice conoornlng the household, and
how to make homo attractive. Among
the things she loarnod was that camphor
sprinkled about a room would drive away
flips and mosquitoes. A few nights later
she was endeavoring to sleep In the soiiiety of these pests, and flnding It dllDcult
happened to rernember the advice, tiho
jumped out of bed, seized the bottle of
camphor In the dark and gave the bod a
plentiful sprinkling. The next morning
she awoke to find the white spread cov
ered with Ink spots and the Ink bottle
empty.

It seems to bo a question of caterpillar
A
farmer drove Into Bangor the
against farmer this year and at present other day with a big load of loose hay.
the worm has the polo.
He got into the electric car track and was
__________________
^
moving quietly along the street when all
There Is an Indian village in every of a sudden a car hove In eight and bore
town In Maine just now. What a power down on the cargo of hay. The farmer
ful tribe that must bo when It Is all to ondeavoretl to get oil the track but In his
gether.
effort to do so quickly the wheels slid ont-^
caught, and then the whole load of hay
Eastport’s city marshal has surprised
tipped over square across the track.
the people of the frontier city by ap
There
was nothing to do but get at
pearing on the street In a reguletion uni
work at once. The car crew and the man
form.
who owned the load went to a nearby
Aroostook times—A little girl In reply hardware store.and borrowed a lot of hay
to her mother who spoke of going out of forks: then the fun commenced. The
town to attend a wedding one day last temperature at that hour was rising about
week, exclaimed: “I don’t see why you
go away to attend a wedding, when the as fast os the law allows, and after that
crew of men had been at work for about
clrouB is coming here the saiUM day!’’
ten minutes their backs were hot enough
^‘In the good old days before the durned to boil eggs on. To add to their discom
road maoblne stopped us from working fort and theli somewhat remarkable ver
our taxes and beating the town out of a bal expressions of disgust, the driver of
few hour’s work’’ is the way a Smlthfleld the load offered u notable oolleotion of
ax-highway surveyor puts It.
linguistic heroics which didn’t help the
temperature any but which amused the
A Brunswick belle who unexpectedly orowd a good deal. The hay was pitched
returned from a short trip on the Pull off the track after .a while to the side of
man train was unable to arouse the house the road, and then the oar went along
hold so she broke out a large pane of glass with a very much rattled crew to run it.
and orawled In through the window. Her Later the man came back with another
feat leads the Telegraph to remark that it oart and hauled the hay away. What
Is very frigid weather when a Brunswick he said when a young man asked him how
maiden is loft out in the cold.
much he would take for the stumpage on
his bay lot there in the middle of the
Portland Advertiser—The Portland
street is not suitable for publication east
Wheel olub is to offer a cup for the person
making the best record between that olty of the Booky mountains.
and Saoo. This oup will be open to
Maine. The fastest time that has been
made was that by W. B. Trlokey and L.
B. Qllman. who made the run in nine
minutes several Sundays ago. A remark
able record.
Why don’t these riders pose as world
beatersi’

^vAND

Bangor Commercial—A Mars newspa
per correspondent, who has a manner of
expression whlob is, to say the least, rath
er blunt, oonoludes that the aot of the
neighbors of Joseph Mullen who, because
of his siokness, turned out the other day
with 17 pairs of'horses and worked all day
plowing and putting in bis grain and
other crops, “is better, than contributing
to those sky pilots who are bumming
around the country calling themselves
ministers of the gospel.”
A'remarkable story comes from Augusta
■on account'of the cyclone of'three i^weeks
tkgoT~A pig was imprison^ in the ruins
rfa barn which was bluwn^down in J^that
gale and was'^not^eleased until Thursday
when it'was found^ailv^but very thin
and emaciated. After a day’£] tender
onrslng plggle was'able to standalone
andfflay makea bl^hog*tafter |Bll.,);The
anlmal~onght~to bej^a dtawlngj oai^ for
the fairs this fall.
<4
Prof. 'Gowell of the Maine State Col
lege rises to deny that be ever said that
the Eastern Maine fair “Is nothing but^
horse trot and balloon ascension. ” He
states'that'what' he'^^dld ; Isay was that
Maine la large enough for two great fairs
and that b^advocated the establishment
of one in eastern Maine to be owned and
managed by the people themselves.
The Bangor News has a reference to the
Bangor City hall, which may bo of interest
to Waterville readers in view of the pres
ent situation here. The News says:
“That fine City hall wlll'nttraot'many a
convention to Bangor. In this, as in
many other respects, the |bailding] is a
good investment.”
There is a man In Brewer^ who asks his
neighbors if they would like a cigar when
ever they inquire about {bis method of
bnilding a garden fence. How this hap
pens is thus: He recently built a fence
abont bit garden, %t pickets and about
eight feet &igb. He worked bard all the
forenoon and shorty before dinner bad
the pleasure of nailing bn the last picket.
Then it was that he made a dlsoovery—be
bad left no gate in the fence and the
only wair be onuld get out was to tear
off a seotloD. He did so and then used up
the noon boar in making a
uud in
venting new expressions oalonlated to ad

|lM tfijfvlj)

i
)
.]
I

a poorly nourished horse
when he is thoroughly
tired? He may go faster
for a few rods, but his
condition is soon the
worse for it. Better stop
and feed him. Food gives
force. If you are thin,
without appetite; pale,
because of. thin blood;
easily exhausted; why
further weaken the bodyby using tonics? Begin
on a more permanent
basis.
Take something
which will build up the
tissues and supply force
to the muscular, digestive
and nervous systems

The eeaoii Is now athand Wk

LIFE BY THE FIRESiJ'E
reiide red more pIcRsniit by a dish of nice earn.

Candy Factory

If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. DYS TAKE
PEPSIA or INDIGESTION.

RIPANSTABULES

II you are IILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or havo TAKE
A DISORDERED LIVER,
.
.
.

RIPANSTABULES

—IS—

If your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or jrou TAKE
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATING,

RIPANSTABULES

HEADQUAETbiKS

For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL DISOR TAKE
DERS OF THE STOMACH, . , .

RIPANSTABULES

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and Intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One 1 abule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy. ^

One gives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
10

^

Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

\

ONE
GIVES

i

Local Druggists
everywhere will
supply the Tabales If requested
todoao.

RELIEF i

They are Easy to Taker
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

LRYSIPELAS
Two Diseases That Cause Their
Victims to Be Shunned by
Their Fellow-Man.
SrlSlNOVIKM), JIo.
Gksti.kmkn : I commenced taking P.
P. P., Lippman's Great llemedy, last
Fall, for Erysipelas. My face was colnpletely covered with the disease; 1 too'.c
a short conrse of P. P. P., and it soon
disappearetl.
This Spring I became
tnueh debilUated and again took an
other course, and 1 am now in good
eondition. 1 consider P. P. P. one of
the best bloorl preparations on the
market, and fol- those who need a gen
eral Lcjnic to build up the system and,
improve the appetite I consider that it
has no equal. Will say, anyone wlio
jcaros to try P. P. P. will not bo disap
pointed in its results, and I, therefore,
cheerfully recommend it.
AKTIlUE WOOD,
Springfield, Mo.
Erysipola-s and Scrofula cured by P.
P. P., Lippman's Great Ecmedy, surely
and without fail,
Springfiei.d, Mo.
Gf.xti.kmkx: Last June 1 had a
scrofulous sore which broke out on my
ankle. It grew rapidly, and soon e.Xtended from my ankle to my knee. I
got one bottle of your P. P. P., Lipp
man's Groat Remedy, and was agree
ably surprised at the result. The entire
sore healed at onee. I think 1 have
taken almost every medicine recom
mended for scrofula and catarrh, and
your P. P. P. is the best I havo eve.
tried. It cannot be recommended too
highly for blood poison, etc.
Yours very truly,
I
W. P. HUNTER.
P. -P. P. cures all blood and skin di.sease. both in men and women.
Rlie'irnatism, which make^man's life
a hell upon earth, can be relieved at
once by P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Rcmedys It makes a I’ERMANENT cure.
i’. P. P. is the great and only remedy
for advanced cases of catarrh.. Stop
page of the nostrils and difficulty in
breathing when lying down," P. P. P.
relieves at once.
•
P. P. P. cures blood poisonirig in nil
its various stages, old ulcers, sores and
kidney complaints.
Sold by all druxslat*I.IPPMAN BROS., Apothecarlu, Sole Prop’ra,
Lippman's Block, Savannah, Qa,

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY
-OF-

BUCK

Physician and Snrgeon.
OFFICE,
Office

•

141 MAIM 8REKT.

ouus; 3 to 6 and 7 to 6 P.U.

16tf

W. C. PHILBROOK,

BROHERS,

-e—81 MAIN STREET.—

For every variety of g’oods In the

OANEY LINE.
All Goods Perfectly

Fresh,

Made of the best mAterials, and with espcoial
regard to neatness and cleanliness. Come to
us for anything you may wish in the way of
candies.

The best of FRUIT also on hand.
We shall bo prepared during the winter to
lurnish large or small parties with

ICE CREAM AND CAKE
IN ANY QUANTITY.
Our S6da fountain which has proved so popular
during the summer will also bo kept
running this winter,

WHEELER,
113 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE
AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.

I C. Libby has HSunoIuded to cut up in
to bouse lots for building purposes his late
home ou Summer street, better known as
the De Koclier place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms;
25 per cent, cash at time of purchase
balance on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those paying cash for
lots he will furnish 75 per cent, of amount
neoesary for the construction of bouses;
plans and cost of construction subject to
his approval.
For further information and inspec
tion call at bis office, Masouio Block.
28 tf

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buok Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HBJIVRY

HOXXE^.

MISS NETTIE HODGDON,

Stenographer and Typewriter.
Typewriting and copying of all kinds done with
neatness anddlspatoh at reasonable prices. Pupils
thoroughly Instructed in Short Band and Type
writing.
ROOM 1. SOFER BLOCK.
WATERVILLE.
MAINE.
17tf
I HAVE SECURED THE AOECNY FOR

91.000 PrJtce

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I bare hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2.000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample I have Is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,
T
®

i Can Save You 60 Percent.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
Prices; Prise Designs. lOo per roll up. Othei
new
Patterns So per roll up.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC I will
sell paper for one room or a whole house,
OFFIOB IM ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
WATEBTII,I.B

-

MAIN

—whether I bang it or not. 400 samples shown at
your house If desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Fainting done
done at loweat prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice Btook constantly on hand.

H, O. PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

LOAN AND BDILDING FISTULA}

treated without the use of
knife or detention from
buBinesB, also all otherdlseases of Keotum. Cure

50 cts
8 lbs. New Raisins,
uaranteed. I
Harvard,1876]t
.Rj>BERTM.READ,III.D.
50 cts -ASSOOIA-TIOISr- fITS
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
Tremont Street, Boston. uonsuirattou
Consultation
free.
SEND FOR PAH.
The above association invites deposits of one PHLET, Office hours, 11 A, M.
50 cts dollar or more ^r month and oners loans on days
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
to 4 P. M. ISandaya and holi
exoepted.]
1T'W21
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
SBOBBTARY'S OFFIOB*
40 MAIN 8T SPAULDING & KENNISON,
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
PRACTICAL .
42tf
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
W. M. TRUE,
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
PBALEBS IN
IJpeck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50^cts ABRIGULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Of all
FERTILIZERS,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, Kalsomine,
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

PILES

Faiitiini id Faier-Hvii

dealer in

~

ilA-Y Sc STR.-A-'W.

of Cod-liver Oil, with
Hypophosphites, meets
eveiy demand.
The
cod-liver oil Is a food.
It produces force without
the whip. Every gain is
a substantial one.
The
hypophosphites
give
strength to the hervous
system.
An Improved
appetite, richer blood and
better flesh come to stay.
SCOrrSBMUL^IONhashcen
indorsed by the medical profes
sion for twenty years. (AsAj/our
doctor.) This is because it is
always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the pur

est Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypophosphites.
Put im in $0 cent and $ijoo
sizes. The small size may be
enough to cure your cougn or
help your baby. All druggists.

Just as Good is not
SOOTTS EMULSION.

S. F. BRANN,

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

Brnshes, Painters’ Snnnlies meneraliy.

Faints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

Builder and Contraotor. When In Donht Bny
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.

Estimates on work or mrterlal promptly fur
nished on applloatlon.
44tt

&XEM
We believe that we have the

lamest and Best Selected Steel: ot
fall Paper

s.. Hi. :e=>K;H1bhei
-------- TMCia--------

LEADING

PHOTO OR APHERIS

—ijsr X)ff;.i!V.X2snE3.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES 'AFTER YOU
Eca.xrEi •FBSi Bsisa*.

6S MAIN ST.. WATEJtVlLZE. ME

•

WHEELER’S

Disease commonly comes on, with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

i ^hjM

The Maine Press assoolation Is consider
ing plans for^an exoursion to occur next
month, being undecided whether to go to
Kumford Falls and Bangoley or to Monitreal, Quebec and other places In Canada.
The executive 'oommlttoe is cauvasslng
the membership to learn the sentiment of
the association.

Scrofula

R*i*p*a-n'S

CAN'D V.

In the olty, and' we know our prices are righi.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

Prices are misle.sdlDgand signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the olty In quantities desired,
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER.
BbACKSMlTH’S COAL by the bushel or oarSELL US.
oad.
DRY, HARO AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for G. V. BPAULDIKG. . W. F. KBNNISON.
stoves, or four feet long.
70 Wes^ Temple Street.
Win ooiitraot to supply QREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest oaab prices.
j
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman A Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or oaak.
Agent for Portland Stone War. Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all siseton hand; also
TILE for Draining Laud,
tVATBRVILB.
KAIMB
Down town offlae at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.
OlUoe in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.

SI. D. JOHSTBON,

a. S. FLOOD & oo,

Office Hours from 8 to ]2 & from 1 to 6

WATKBTIIXK. MrAim.

oukeuid.

Pure Nitroue Oxide and Ether conetanUu

time In our reoolleotion that oonsistenoy
has been deemed a jewel in a oonvention
Bon. Joseph B. Manloy will deliver the of populists In Maine or anywhere else.
annual address at the oatMe show and (air
A Bit Canstte,
at Beikifleld next September.
Brnnswick Telegraph—The repnblloans
The republican connty oonventlons la have honflnated Llewdllyn Powers of
Boulton to succeed Henry B. Cleaves.
Cumberland and Penobscot havenot proved Mr. Powers Is too wel known to need any
dull affairs. There’s nothing like being extended eulogy. That ho Is a hustler bis
The repnblloans
sure ofleleotlon to make oandldates bustle nomination shows.
for a nomination. The obanoes are that have votes to burn, and If the democrats
nominate a man of tbe ability of Galen O.
the demooratlo conventions will be tamer Moses, wo look to see the fur fly We
affairs.
trnst the campaign will be fongbt on tbe
merits of the two parties rather (ban on
President and Mrs. Cleveland recently the merits of (he oandldates.
passed the tenth anniversary of their
It Is well known that tbe Brldgton
weddljbg dhy. i First and last the Cleve News, edited by Major H. A. Shorey, and
lands have seen a good deal of the White (he Brunswick Telegraph, edited by the
Bouse and It is said that the head of the major’s son, have been among the few
household would not be averse to spend publican newspapers In Maine that have
ing four years more there If everything opposed the nomination of Mr. Powers.
shonld come blsjway.
Nor has their opposition been strennons
and now that the matter is settled It
Hon. John O. Patten of Bath has an- would seem good policy to let the past
nounoed^hlmself as a candidate for re go and turn to and help give the nnanielection to the legislature, and we hope he mous choice of tbe party a rontitg ma
may snooeed In getting the nomination. jority. IThere Is, under all ordinary olrMr. Patten Is refreshingly independent onmstanoes, ^ bat one time In which
and can always be relied upon to say or there li exeuee to apeak disparagingly of a
do somethlngj^lnterestlng. If he shonld party candidate and that Is prior to the
not suooeed In getting the nomination It bolding of tbe convention that nominates
would be a dlstlnot.loss to tbe representa him.
tive body.

POLITICS iHD POUnCIARS.

^hegreitvltalaiid muscle nervine. Itaelectiie
energy everlasMogly eradicates Inflammation.
It cures all It la recommended to cure. Z
had a case of cholera last week, of a little ^rl
who was not expected to live when I was
called, but br giwng her a few doses of your
f tiodyne l«iuiment sne was entirely cured.
8. B. Umphry. M. D.. Cordova» Minn.
no> Doctor's slfnsttiro
tifnatnro and direction
directions on erery botUib
... «.—1.1.. fnt.
«— Sold
«...------vhere.
Price,S^oenta
ItrsCd.f^mphlet
ererrwho
•Sla b^es, HOP. I. a JOHNSOy at {CO.. Boston, I'

«B6Bt Liver Pill Hade.”

Parsons' Pills
■

l■■■ip.

■

I..........
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STATE CAFlTAIi MOTES.
The Wheelmen and Memorial Dajr ObMrvanoe—Good Time, for the Paper and
Palp Mannfaotnrer.—The Law Conrt and
It. Work—CobboMeeoontee Booming.

AngUBta, June 6.—Decoration Dai 1b
passed and the Augnsta bloyele olub did
not have Ita meet on that day In this olty.
About ns much esoltemeot was stirred up,
however, In settling the question as ordlnatlly Is aroused In a (all campaign
Prominent oltlzens attended the meetings
of the club and eloquent speeches were
made against “desecrating” this day.
7et a few of the oynlos made remarks
which, though they have oansed. some
writhing are rather pertinent. These urlt
loB say that they fall to see how Memorial
Day Is any more sacred than the Sabbath
and yet the papers every Saturday give,
offlolal notices that the olub will take a
Sunday runs naming tbe rend.zvou8,bour
of departure and goal of ezonr8lon,addlDg
parenthetically that members are request
ed to wear their new uniforms. One
Sunday they went to Togus, another time
to Bradley’s and again to Ballard’s. In
order that Memorial Day may bo more
decorously observed a movement has been
suggested that It be made to fall on Sun
day and many of the veterans are advoca
ting this change. Yet that will not rid
tbe old soldiers of this modern sacrilege
for apparently Sunday Is the bloyollst’s
best day. The matter of a proper observanoe of Decoration Day seems somewhat
dllBoult to adjust
There Is one line of manufacturers that
are not grumbling about the bard times
and doll trader,emarkable as it may seem.
The pulp and paper boslness Is not only
holding Its own In this murky period but
Is even picking up. So remarked a gen
tleman recently who is right In the busi
ness and knows what he Js talking about.
The reasons attributed (or this prosperous
condition of the paper business are vary
Ing. Some say that the demand is kept
up because paper Is now beginning to be
used tor almost every conceivable purpose.
It Is used to make boxes of and roofs and
boats and they are even talking of mak
ing bicycles of It or of some form of the
pulp. Then too there Is constant Im
provement In paper-making methods; In
fact the Industry Is still an Infant. Fi
nally it Is a natural Industry In this State,
for here Is the homo of the proper pulp
-wood and just as the cotton factories are
drifting into tbe South where the raw
material for manufacture is found so pulp
and paper mills of neoeesslty have to be
built In Maine. Although a dozen years
ago no one suspeo\ied that this line of
manufacturing would spring up and
thrive so rapidly yet now that It has ob
tained the start that It has It Is easy to
see a great future (or It.
The law court has been here and has
adjourbed and several Important oases
have been decided. There were onl.v six
of the jud^s prefeent for the most of the
time viz: Chief Peters and Associates Fos
ter, Haskell, Whltehouse, Wlswell and
Strout. But two far three hard knots
were found and Judges Braery and Wal
ton were called here for oohsultatlon.
Ordinarily six are enough to settle the
general run of legal questions that come
before them but sometimes It does take
the mental aounien of the whole bench to
reach a just decision. Not many specta
tors or auditors drift Into the court room
when the lawoourt Is In session for the ar
guments are pretty technical and to any
one but the members of the bar rather
dry. HowoVer the ohanoe visitor cannot
fall to be Impressed by the dignity, learn
ing and grandeur of the supreme court of
Maine. A magnlfloent looking group of
gentlemen from the keen, witty, jovial
chief justice right down through the Hat
Col. Ingersoll when In this State last time
told a member of the bar that ho had
known Judge Peters (or many years, ever
since they were both In Washington a
long time ago, and he never knew a man
who was more universally beloved. He is
tbe Idol of the Maine bar and his quips
and jests are so fresh and bright that they
will stand re-telllug again and again.
His reputation foi^ repartee Is well de
served us mony a young lawyer has
learned to hls ohagrin. One of his bright
est remarks was addrossd to a young bar
rister who was not overstocked with
brains or ability. The conversation had
turned upon the cost of living and-Judge
Peters had named as a fair Income what
evidently seemed to tbe younger lawyer
inadequate to tbe wants of a rising mem
ber of the bar. “Why” said be, swelling
with pride, “ It costs me 18000 a year to
live.” Tbe old jndge looked at him a
moment, then quietly remarked, “I’d
never pay It; It Isn’t worth It.”
Bamomnd’s grove at Cobbosseeoontee
Is stilt booming as a summer resort and
several more lots have been sold tbe past
week. Mr. R. B. Goodwin has purobased
a lot on tbe west shore of the lake some
ten minutes drive beyond Hammond’s In
another pine grove recently dlsouvered
and is erecting a beautiful rambling cot
tage on the site. It is to be only one
stoiy In height but will cover a large area
and be surrounded by broad verandahs on
all Mdes something after the-style of a
gouiibern
plantation. It will be one of
lUtl
‘ tbe handsomest cottages on the lake.
Mrs. James G. Blaine went to Bar Har
bor Thursday for the summer. She will
oooupy her own cottage with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Beale, and Mrs. Bmmous Blaine
has faired and will oooupy an adjoining
cottage.

>IVIRY VALUABLK IMPROVKMKNT^

'^'CLARION
RANGES anil STOVES, i
stand for the best that is
possible in every way—in
material, workmanship-^and
all around usefulness.

CAN YOU DOUBT

The New York Sun suggests that If
Major McKinley and hls friends are so
Impressed with the desirability of a place
on the tall end of the republican national
ticket, McKinley himself better take that
place Iqstead of endeavoring to get Mr.
Reed to accept It. The Sun adds that the
plain presidency is good enough for Mr.
Reed but that this wonderful office of
vloe-preeldent that the MoKlnleyltes are
singing the phrases of is too rloh for Mr.
Reed’s blood.
Didn’t Uncle Lew Powers fell right well
last night when be was hauled up to tbe
Bangor bouse along with Joe Manley be
hind the big double band, says the Bangor
CommerolaL Anybody could shake hands
with him for nothing. While the band
played and (he folks stared at Gov. Pow
ers and hls guardian of the national repnblioan committee beamed upon him and
tbe crowd with charming ImpartiaUty,
people didn’t see a tall man with a halflength pointed beard and stooping should
ers walking np the street with a some
what relieved look on hls face. That was
Bis Retiring Kxoellenoy, Gov. Benry B.
Cleaves,—the walking was good enough
for him on Tuesday. “Le Rol estmort;
vlve le Rol,” yelled a high school boy
who is at the bead of tbe French olass;
bis companions asked him who he was
ouBslDg end the band played on.
It seems very appropriate that Hon W.
T. Haines should have been a member of
a oomtnittee on resolntlous to present to'a
republican state oonvention a platform
containing a plank In favor of better
roads. Mr Baines has been a sort of
pioneer in this good roads movement in
Maine. He was the first man to present
a bill to tbe legislature looking towards
better roads, having been delegated to
that work by tho State board of trade in
1898. The provisions of that bill, calling
for oonventlons of county oommlssioners,
seleotmen of towns and street oomniissloners of cities, to seoure uniform methods,
are familiar. Again in tbe last legislature
Mr. Haines supported a bill of the same
sort and made a speech in favor of It. Be
succeeded In seouring 47 votes for the
measure. There Is little doubt that In
tho next legislature tbe movement will be
much more generously treated than It has
been heretofore. If it is,much of tbe credit
will bo due to tho efforts already made by
Mr. Haines.
The turning down of Solon Chase as a
delegate to the St. Louis oonvention
by the Maine populist oonvontlon showed
poor taete and poor judgment on the part
of the convention. Mr. Chase is a gentle
man of national reputation, the pioneer
in Maine of ihat general brand of politi
cal philosophy of wbiob tho populists are
exponents just at present. He is, In a
certain way, a strong man of original
Ideas and would have given a ebaraoter
and quality to the Maine delegation
which It will now lack. The principal
reason for turning the old man down
seems to have been the faot that be sup
ported tbe late James G. Blaine for tbe
presidency In opposition to Cleveland.
Why tbe populists shonld think any tbe
worse of him for ^bat It is difficult to
understand. It (he line were to be
drawn oo tbe seleotlon of delegates on
tbe oonsUtenoy of their previous polllloal
oateer the convention would have hod a
hard time to seoure oandldates enough to
make up the delegation. It Is tbe first

The recent celebration by Cambridge,
Mass., of Its fiftieth anulversary as a olty
brought out some very interesting facts
regarding the development of that city.
In 1846the town had a population of 18,000 and a valuation of about tl0,000,000,
Today the population Is 88,000 and the
valuation Is upwards of $100,000,000. The
following extract from the address of the
orator of the ooooslon, Dr. Jonn Flske,
will be of Interest to every citizen Inter
ested in the, growth and prosperity of hls
own town:
“Muoh gratifying progress oan be
achieved in spite of the worst sort of blun
dering and sinning on tbe part of govern
ments Tbe greater part, indeed, of hu
man progress within historic times has
been thus achieved. A good deal of tbe
progress of whlob Americans are wont to
boast has been thus achieved. Now the
moral of our story is closely ooncerned
with the fact that In the city of Cam
bridge such has not been the case. Our
city government has from the outset been
upright, intelligent and helpfnl. We are
satisfied with It. We do not wish to
change It.
“Now In this respect the expetienoe in
Cambridge Is very different from that of
many other Amerloan cities. The govern
ment of our olty is acknowledged to be a
problem of rare diffioulty, so that it has
begun to seem a natural line of promotion
(or a Baooeasfulroayor,to elect him gover
nor and then to send him to thq White
House.
“In some cities one finds people inclined
to give np the problem as Insoluble. I
was lately assured by a gentleman In a
olty whlob I will not name, but more than
half a thousand miles from here, that the
only cure tor the aooumulated wrongs of
that community would be an occasional
ooup d’etat, wltfi tbe massacre of all the
olty officers. So the lost word of our
boasted progress, when it comes to muni
cipal governniFne, is declared to be the
Oriental Idea of despotism tempered by
aasassslnatlun.
“Now to what cause or causes are we to
asoribe the contrast between Cambridge
and the oltles that are so wretchedly governedf Tbe answer Is that in Cambridge
we keep our olty government clear of
polities; we do not mix rauniolpal ques
tions with national questions. If I may
repeat wbat I have said elsewhere, ‘sinoe
the object of a inunlolpal government, to
eleot a City magistrate because he Is a re"
publican or democrat is about as sensible
as to eleot him because he believes in
homoeopathy or bos a taste for ohrysanthemums.’
“Upon this plain and obvious prinotple
of common sense our cit.v has acted, on
the whole with remarkable success, dur
ing Us half century of municipal exis
tence. The results we see all about us,
and the example may be oummendud as
an object lesson to all who are Interested
In the most vital work that can occupy tbe
mind of an Amerloan, tbe work of ele
vating the moral tone of public life. For
it Is neither wealth nor power nor cun
ning nor oraft that exalts a nation, but
righteousness an^ the foar of the Lord.”

Sold by Urugglsta, prloe T6o. per bottle.
Hall's Family nils are tbe best.
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Heart Troulile Quicklif Cured.
A ConTlnelng TeattmonlaL

Dress

Every One Warranted. If your dealer does
not have them, write to the manufacturers.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Baagsr, Milii.
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Suits

PKEPAHATIONS FOR

The
Great
Battle

for

OF ftOVUMBER 3 ARE ALREADY UNDER WAT. A NEW

President of the United States
IS TO,IRE ELECTED AND THE

NEW YORK

WEEKLY TRIBUNE

will, as always, be found in the thickest of the fight, battling
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which will
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIBUNE is not only tho
leading Republican paper of the country, but is PRE-EMINENT
LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
citizen.
All the news of the'day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultura
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each n urn
her. Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate descriptions
and a v'arioty of items of household interest, make up AN IDEAL
FAMILY PAPER.

Graduation.

We furnish “The Mall,” and “The New York Weekly Tribune” (both papera).

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
OAialx Ixx '.A.dxrAX3Loe.

THE JHA.1L

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

Write yonr name and address on a postal card, send It to George W. Best, Tribune
BnUdlng, New York Olty, and a sample copy of tbe NEW .PORK WEEKLY
TRIBUNE wUl be mailed to you.

10.00,

$

People get married in Hay and June.
Lots of people will get married this year who never
tried it before. They will want wedding cards and
stationery. We are headquarters for everything in
that line.
NdCa.ll Pu.l3lls>li.ltifii; Oo.

SEEDS! SEEDS!SEEDS!
If you are in want of any Garden, Lawn or Field Seeds, re
member that we are
We have the EARLIEST and BEST varieties of Peas, Corn,
Beans, Cucumbers, Turnip, Carrots, Beets, and all other Vege
table Seeds, also Herds’ Grass, Alsike Clover, Red Clover and
Red Top. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

FRESH LOBSTERS EVERY MORNING.

$

12.00,

$13.50,
$15.00,

W. P. STEWART & CO..
C^UIKTOTT

$16.00,

T

Custom Clothing
JVlade to Oi^der.
Fit and^WorkmanshipJGuaranteed.

Miss Ella Kcrtz.
"For 19 years I suffered from heart trou
ble. During that time I was treated by
five different physicians. All of them
claimed that I could not be cured. I was
greatly troubled with shortness of breath,
palpitation and pain in the side. If I be
came excited, or exorted myself in the least,
tbe pain in my side became very severe. A^
times it seemed as tbongh needles v)er«$hooting through mg side. Sometime In the month
of November last, I commenced talcing

DR. WILES' HEART CURE

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh and since then I have Improved steadily.
I can now sleep on toy left ^de, something I
that Contain Mer^iiry,
had never been able to do before. I can

as lueroury will surely destroy tbs sense of smell
and otinpldlely derange tho whole system when
entering it through the muoous surfaces. Suub
articles should never be used exoept on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as tbe damage
they will do Is ten (old to the good you can possi
bly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manuiaotured by F. J. Obeuey & Uo., Toledo, O,, oontalus no merourr, and is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood- and muooius surfaces of
tbe system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be
sure you get tbe genuine. It la taken Internally
and blade In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Oo.
'Teetlmonlals free.

O

the verdict of the thousands o
x
who are using them ?

A Remarkable City.

It Is said to be the Intention of the Maine
populists to continue running Prof h. O.
Bateman of Auburn as their candidate
for governor until he shall suooeed In
winning an election. If they carry out
that plan the professor Is likely to be so
far along in years that hls administration
won’t be of much aooount. A nonagena
rian or thereabout^ would not out much
loe In Maine’s gubernatorial obalr.

Black

walk without being fatigued, and am in
much better htaUh than ever before, I wonld
recommend all sufferers from heart trouble
to try Dr. Miles’ invaluable remedy without
delay."
MISS ELLA EDBTZ,
518 Wright Bt., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is aold on a positiva
guarantee that tbe first bottle will
lU benefit.
AU druggists sell ItatU, 0 bottles forts, or
it wUI besent, prepaid, on receipt of price
bir the Dr. MUm Medical Oo..
lad.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

Low Prices for Nest Thirty Days,
Largest assortment, finest quality
in the city.

p. S. HEALD,
108 Main Street.

^DOW & QREEN,4OFFICE ION MAIN ST.

NEAR FREGHT DEPOT

W'aitejrvrille.

Dolloff

and

Dunham

*JJ@ * Puritana

SKOWHEGAN.

Contractor Brown has hoisted one dor and the usual evening concert will take
rick into position on our side of the place at the regular morning service
channel, and this makes the first steps hour. Several children will be consecra
The Somerset Traction company oom •
Startling Effects of tbe New
toward that new bridge. Now for the ted and the choir will assist at the con
menoed business for the public at 4 p.m.,
cert.
B(;n b'oss was in town from Bowdoin next move.
Discovery.
Saturday, running hourly trips until 9
ham over Sundar.
A quick “torn-over” of J. C. Hussey’s o’clock. The cqmmissloncrs approved of
A runaway horse came tearing down
THE GREAT PRIZE FORMULA OF PROF. DIXI
Dr. W. A. Porter of Newport thinks Bridge street hill on Buuday forenoon, top carriage on Main street Thursday af the road and the company can now con
and as he turned the corner of Main and ternoon. Mr. Hussey had assisted his voy travellers and freight.
■onto of coining here to reside.
CROSBY, OF DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.
Bridge streets barely missed striking a lady Into the oarriago and was about to
Business increased considerably, Satur
Mrs. Abbie Cohurn of Portland is visit team driven by Dr. Tash. It was a close got In blmsolf when the botse started, the
Concord, N. H. — Not for ten thou
day, when the new oleotrio road started
ing her noloo, Mrs. M. H. Blackwell.
shave, the horse ploughing the dirt lively wheel brought up against a stone post in
sand dollars would Pres. Henry A.
tbe first car. Skowhegan feels quite
front
of
the
Hatch
blook
when
the
horse
in
his
endeavor
to
keep
from
striking
the
Conductor Krc<l Mclntlro of the Maine
(Emerson, the head of the Contocook
proud at baying two electric roads run
Central was the guest of F. K. Haininond team. Those who witnessed the occur- turned around so as to bring the carriage ning into the city, while the smaller
IValley Paper Company, have left his
against
a
stone
post
on
the
opposite
side
renoe, con hardly see now how a serious
Wednesday night.
home and his business and started on
towns like Watervllle and Augusta have
of
the
street.
The
top
of
the
oarlage
was
aooident was avoided.
the long and tiresome journey to Cal
One need not "Ho West" to hear the
torn off and that with the lady was left only one.
ifornia, with the harassing thought
The Woman’s Auxiliary gave an enter In the street. The 'uody of the carriage
oause of free stiver espoused. We' hear it
Judge Larr'ibee of Gardiner has beeq^ in
.’traveling with him, mile by mile, that
tainment at the Y.M. C. A. rooms Thurs was turned bottom side up a few feet dis the olty looking at our new sohool build
here most any day.
lif he came back at all he might have
day evening, about 100 attending. There tant. No one was injured but things were ing on Leavitt street, as Gardiner is to
to come in a co£Sn.
New/logs are running hero thick and wore readings by Miss Konriok and Miss lively for about two minutes. A serious put In a plant to warm and ventilate
sufferings had been severe,
fast now, which means no shut-downs for Raokliil, songs by Miss Freese of Water aooident was looked for.
its now sohool building like the one
liiiej^yere the kind that undermine
onr down river lumbermen
vllle and organ seleotions by Mr. Chad
here. All tbe cities and towns on the
The
graduation
exorcises
of
the
gram
Beglttdred.
the st^Hcest constitution, and send
Adjutant-General Seldon Connor is vis wick of Watervllle, nil of which were mar sohool were held at the Universalist Kennebec take pattern of Skowhegan
the
suffei^mto
the
sick-bed
and
the
much enjoyed by all present. Ice oreani
when they desire anything substantiate.
iting at his old home on Railroad .street.
grave. M^llmerson had made a per
and cake was served during the evening. church last evening. The pulpit platform
His daughter, Rosamond, Is with him.
Georgo B. Falrgraves, while at work in
sistent eOlmtH^got well and had
The committee in charge of the affair was bad been baiikcd with potted plants and
flowers,
and
the
class
motto,
“Not
fin
his garden near bis summer hotel atHayA now boat has lieon built and will be Mrs. S. B. Kenrlck, Mrs. F. O. Pray and
sought j|nedical^l(^ice from many
/3f Ofr/sfrom head to foot
ished, but begun,” was in green and g"ld 'don lake was surprised at seeing nlnrge bull
put in soon on the lower ferry in place of Miss hannlo Nye.
soiircq^but his troH^e was beyond
over the whole. At 8 o’clock the pupils moose with a oow moose a few rnds.away,
*of all sickness and.all
the bateau now running. The now boat'
of
ordinary^mraedies.
He
Re^. J . F. Rhoades began bis pastorate of rho grammar school, the graduates looking at him. As it was close time on
is a flat one, and will scat many more
deters^ed^^o sacrifice ■ B'' '■ 1/ X disorders of the Blood,
at
the
Church
of
the
Good
Shepherd
on
leading, were ushered in by the boys of moose George took bis hat and' ‘ shooed” the
■ m
M Liver, Kidneys. Lungs,
passengers, seats being arranged on both
jhing to 4^allk wH^ the disSunday, June 7, at 10.46. On assuming the high school juniors, a march being pair away. George said he was all right
m f^
Nerves, Heart, Brain,
•Ides and ends.
coverjwf
Prof.
DH
jh
Okpsb^^f
Dart.
his duties as pastor, Mr. Rhoades spoke played by Mrs. J. H. Vitherell. After that day and the story seems fresh along
f
g CA and Skin is caused by
mouth\^1egWw»^^u^l\to
his
Visitors to the waiting station here very feelingly to his hearers on the pros- prayer by Rev. Mr. Lesher, and singing side of some of the big stories that have
attention^if^eiiMf with^jm indorse
have “at times” found great difllculty In peots of the society for the coming year. by the Oakland Ladles’ quartette, the come from down river lately.
ments of Hon!~john H. Onu|^tbe
getting a drink of water without ezpori The subject of his discourse was: "The pacts wore given and oredltably to all con
Levi Marco, Jr., alias “Cider Marque”
framer of the United StatAPUivi)
enoing a sensation of “queerness”. The way to the Higher Life.” It was ably cerned. The singing was ezoellent, and
took in a big jag Saturday morning and
Service Code, Governor Busiel, of
seorot of it all probably lies with the op handled and commanded the entire atten the probability is that this exercise will
went on a tear. This was nothing new
New Hampshire, and hundreds of
tion of his many bearers. It is donbfnl if bo a fixture now.
erator at the Postal Telegraph oflioo.
to "Cider” yet it was a new jag. Now
others.
the future ever held more in store for the
Strangers come and go every day and Unlversallst society than it does at the be . Sergeant Wyman Post, G. A. R., are “Cider” is a great kloker. He kicked the
Mr. Emereon, who is well known
hardly one but who asks: “When is your ginning of Mr. Rhoades’s pastorate. The alking of a now department in their ob furniture and dishes out doors, kicked tbe
as one of the largest merchants of
woolen mill going to startP” They might
oat up stairs and the dog down cellar and
the country, made this statement: ~
singing by the regular choir was very servance of Memorial Day next year.
ns well ask tliat question of themsleves
“ I was in a very bad condition and
They have always marohed to the ceme proceeded to kick the cook stove out Into
good.
as they can't help knowing as much about
was advised by an eminent physician
tery in the afternoon, held their services the wood abed, when Ofiloer Gllblair lay
It as any individual who has put bis
Puritana makes the
to give up my business and travel.
there, and ilf the evening met again and his gentle persuasive hand upon “Cider’s”
money into it can And out.
" He told me to go to California, ae
had the memorial address. Many of the shoulder and yanked him down to the
Heart Riebty
I never could hope for a cure if I
comrades are thereby debarred from hear cooler. After taking all day to oooi off
' The graduating exercises of the high
Lungs Bighty
he was given 80 days by Judge Baobeller \8tayed in this climate.
ing
the
address,
several
of
them
ne^er
Bobool will take place on h'rlday evening,
Liver Bight,
at which be kicked. The judge spoke
Newenham
and
Tozier
of
the
C.
C.
I.
“
Tlie
remarkable
success
of
Purlhave
heard
one,
and
it
is
chiefly
on
their
June 19, at the Opera house. The grad
Blood B&ht,
tana was pressed upon my attention
uating class numbers but three this year, will bo among the stars for the Oaklands account that the change will be made, if feelingly at passing sentence upon him—
Kidneys Bight,
because he oould give him no longer
in
the
game
with
the
Kent’s
Hills
Satur
by
one
pf
the
most
distinguished
citiit
Is
made.
The
proposed
plan
Is
to
have
but eight; of the junior olass will take
Nerves Bight,
time.
“Cider”
is
in
jail
kicking
at
the
eens
of
Concord,
wiiile
1
was
in
thait
day.
the address early in the afternoon, and
part in the oxeroises, so that a full pro
Health Bight.
city making arrangements for my prothen to go to the cemetery, thus giving all solid steel door and when ho gets enough
gramme is promised.
Leon Baoholdor has gone to work for the comrades an opportunity to join in all of that he can kick himself for 80 days.
Because it makes
|)og£d journey.
Mr. Hollingsworth, of the .'Hollings Chisholm Brothers, ns news agent, his run of the services of the day. It will be a
^n^|j|MHilU^continulng my
The Temperanotoleague seems to be
worth & Whitney Co., and his wife were being at present from Portland to Island radical change, but one of great advan about “busted” and it is doubtful if it
EifI founc^(J|fttfrom the
calling
on
friends In town last Pond, Vt.
producod^^^rkelniniLfontage to the living. Should the change be lives until cleotlon, possibly not until
week. Mrs. Hollingsworth will bo re
,provementT'*5i
The American Aio company are mak adopted it is hoped that the oommunliy convention.
Tbe - interested members
membered as Miss Elsie Littlefield former ing extensive obanges and repairs in the will fall in kindly with it, and as our met at G. A. R. hall last evening and as
^:rew stglriUliiihpter auuiuvon
ly of this village, and a host of Mends chair and settee factory occupied by J. shops and mills are abut down on that
Fd that I^asR^ed not only a
the motions for a oommittee to oonfer
were pleased to welcome her again.
^esomaWffioiexpensive jourBnohelder& Son. New shafting, win day, there seems to be no good reason why with both political parties to induce them
luv(^was^c|pffi of my stomach
W. R. Burrlll had a narrow escape Sun dows and floors are among the improve it will not as well oonveno the pnbiio as it to present temperance men for oltiaers
_ le anWregained completely ray
surely will the Grand Army.
and tbe appointment of special liquor con
day evening. He had been out to one of ments.
losT health."
stables for this county had been disposed
the ponds for the doy, having one of S.
Matt Nnsher of Hall and Donnolley’s
The game of baseball Saturday after of in the negative, tbe oommittee that
It brings to any man, woman, or
Puritana is nature’s stomach medi
G. Small’s double hitches, and just as minstrels has been in town putting up
cine and common-sense cure for dis child, strength, comfort, happiness, and
the ladies in the party had alighted from great,- paper for that great show, which noon resulted in the severe defeat of the had been appointed two months ago to
eases caused by neglect, imprudence, new life.
the proper officers for
the team one of the horses gave a jump, comes hero June 13, under the manage home team, Kent's Hills being in oonfer with
much the better f6rm. Newenham of the the
exposure, overwork, oiler-indulgence, Qet of your drn^eriit thii great di«eMe>conquerlnffdff*
breaking the strap which hold up the pole. ment of F. A. Owen of Bangor.
enforcement
of
the
liquor
(the pneo It $l for the complete treetment. one
C. C. I. team of Waterville bod agreed law bad failed to do their duty
and cliiuatic and atmospheric influ eovery
Mttle of Puritana, one bottleof Puritana Pilla, and one
Finding himself this much free the horse
>ottIeo/ Puritana Tabletc, all in one package), And you.
The many friends of Major A. B. Small to pitch in this game for the Oaklands be the duties of that oommittee of five
ences. It makes Che health right will
kept up his jumping until the other also
bleea the day when you heaM of Porinuuu
becaasB it makes tbe stomach rigiit Puritana Ckimpound Co.t Concord, K. H*
became unmanageable. The result of it will be pained to learn that be is again fore it was known that his team was to will transfer to a committee of ten and
all was that Mr. Burrlll took one of the laid by with the same disease from which pla.v that day. With a catcher that could given two weeks more to report, it is
“hold”
him
Newenham
is
undoubtedly
a
EveVett T. Goodrich, who was so badly
fastest rides on record up Main street. He be had recently suffered so severely, a
donbtful if the league can get ten mem
Never Falls to Help.
hung to the reins until the Methodist heart trouble. He had been at his desk fine pitcher, but when he pnt "speed” be bers together at that time so thoroughly injured while returnlna from Belfast, Is
hind the ball, Donaldson oonld not con are they disgusted with tbe prooeedings. much better. He had a very narrow
ohuroh was reached, when the horses hav blit a week or two.
"I have been run down in health and
nect—which will account for the fun the
escape.
ing worked themselves free from the oarhave taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla to build
The severe illness of the wife of Road Kent’s Hills had with Newenham. The The circus with the two drunken men on
riage, were allowed to take their own Commissioner Hersom has assumed a
onr streets yesterday afternoon who gave
Rev. L. T. Copeland of tbe First Bap me np and In has never failed to help me.
course. They fetobed up with a few critical form. Bright’s disease is now Kent’s Hills made but three errors, the a free open air entertainment was disgust tist ohuroh delivered a sermon before the Wa are much pleased with the paper dolls
Oaklands
11—and
moat
of
the
runs
of
the
soratohes, the carriage turned up Into the the verdict, and it is feared that her recov
ing to all law abiding oltlzens, and is members of the A. O. U. W. in tbe Isllind sent for one'tr^e mark fsnm Hood’s Pills
school house yard directly opposite the ery is in doubt. This has beenfeenerally former were on errors by the latter—bnt only one of a great many that the people avenue Congregational ohuroh, Hunday, and ten cents in. stamps." Mrs. C. W.
he
former
team
is
one
of
the
best
amateur
ohuroh, and Mr. Burrlll alighted very known only a day or two, and was a
of this town are obliged to witness most
Gammon, Box 10, East Waterford, Maine.
all teams in Maine. Following is the any day. It is safe and fair to say that
The town will be called upon to pay J.
much weakened from hli hard rlv
It
shook
to
every
one.
core
by
Innings:
was a lucky ending to what might have
the temperance people who started this D. Nevens for tbe loss of his horse and
The Unlversallst society will recognize
Hood’s Pills cure all liver Ills.
Innings.......................1 2 3
9
been a very serious aooident, had the
league in earnest and good faith will cut tbe damage done to his wagon by being
0—
5
Oaklands.......................2
0
1
Sunday, June 31, os children’s Sunday
thrown over the dump into the river.
ladles in the party been in the carriage.
3—18 no figure in tbe oomlng campaign.
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A Wrong
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A Right
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t FEW
Un MINS LEFT

Going.

Going.

Going.

GOME BEFORE
Do not wait until everything is sold, but come now and see what prices
TOO
lATE.
we can give you on House Furnishings.
Call and examine our English Decorated Dinner Set, 112 pieces for $5.98.
Lace Surtains.
Dining Sets and
Our 10 piece Decorated Toilet Set for only $1.69.
In this department we have
Toilet Sets.
too many Bargains to mention.
Call and see the the stock.

Prices from
48c to i5.19 a pair.

The Atkinson fupnishng Co.,
14 SIIiVEH STHEET,

1 Dining Set,

Now.

$25.00

2

u

(t

20.00

$14.76
12.19

2

«

>(

18.00

ii.o'o
*

9.00

6.19

Dining Sets, lAue or
brown,
Dining Sets, blue or
brown,
1 Toilet Set,*

WflTEILVIIiliE, MflIflE.

Former
Price.

PolesiTriniming;s fl fern of the Bargains me still have on band.
Just Think!
Poles, cherry, oak, or walnut
Carpets, Matting, Dining Tables
Chamber Sets. Parlor Sets,
finish with trimmings complete,
while they last 16c.
A Solid Oak, Quarter Sawed.
C] uches, Art Squares, &g. and Sideboards. Sheels, Blankeis,
Regular price
c.
Other Bargains in this de
Bed Lounges,
Pillow Gases, etc.
partment same mark-down.
2

«

<(

«

((

1.50

1

1

8.50

12.00
10.00
8.00

6.50
A few decorated 10 pieces 2.50

25

Another,

Pictures
at your own prices.
29c, 49c, 50c, 79c, & $1.00
each. Come and get a good
selection before they are all
gone.

Ranges.

Former
Prloe.

$48.UU
a
a
38.00
“
"
86.00
“
“
82.00
“
“
■ 28.00
“
“
18.00
Easter^Cresce^t, 80.00

1

“
»
“
“
“
«

“

“

A-

25;00

$G0.00

$39.00

45.00

24.25

40.00

23.

38.00

22.49

«
«
«

28.00
25.00
24.00
23.50

17.76
16.25
15.98
15.25

«

20.00

14.92

«

18.00

13.98

15.00
»

12.00

11.25
7.49

One complete white enam
eled Chamber Set with
.Now.

full size Iron Bed,

$35.00

23.98

Two full size Iron Bods, 12.00eaoh 7.19

One Quaker Rangey
«

Now.

Price.

A Beauty,

A

Former

29.60
28.60
23.76
21.00
12.60 2 Oak
19.26
17.25

Hall Stands.
Former
Frloe.

$6.50

Brussels from 75c. to 95c. per yd.
.
was $1.00 to $1.25 “ “
Tapestry, from 3oc. to 69c. “ “
And Odd Parlor Pieces.
was 50c. to 90c. “ “
All Wool, from 35c. to 50c. “ “
Price.
was 45c. to 65c. “ “
1 Plush, 6 pieces
$65.00 $-16.50
Union,
from 25c. to 31c. “ “
1 “
5 pieces
60.00
47.20
was 35c. to 50c. “ “
1 Brocatel, 5 pieces,
55.00 39.00
Cotton,
from 20c. tej 25c. "
Was 30c. to 35c. “
1 Plush,
28.00 18.98
1 Plush,
26.00 ,17.98
F >rmer
Now.
l^loe.
1 Plush,
22.v'0
13.98
1 All Wool 9ft.x9ft.
$7.00
$4.75
1 Moquette,
18.00 11.98
1 >'
“ 9ft.x7ift.
6.00
3.98
1 Wilton Rug,
15.00
9.98
1 “
" 9ft,x6ft,
4.50
3.40
1 Plush Couch Bed,
2.5.00
15.75
2 Union, 9ft.x9ft.
4.50
2.69
3.7'^
1
“
9ft.x7^ft.
1.98
1 Plush,
30.00 17.59
1 Plush,
.
25.00 15.98
1 Plush,
’
23.00
14.98

Parlor Sets.

Couches.

Art Squares.

Bed Lounges.

Odd Pieces.
Now.

$3.98

12.00

7.79

15.00

9.79

18.00

11.29

A number of Parlor
Stoves at 20/ below cost to Positively all we have. Come
move quick.
jefore they go.

1 Plush Full Turkish
Rocker,
1 Plush Rocker,
1
“ “
1 ■
“ “
2
“
“

85.00
25.00
16.00
13.00
12.00

Former

Price.

1 Oak Sideboard,

1

1 “
1 “
1 "
2 “
1 "
1 “

$35.00
28.00
.32.00
Dining Table, 8 ft. 20.00
“
“
“ 18.00
“
“
“ 16.00
“
“
“ 14.00
“
“
“ 12.00

Now.

24.25
19.25
21.00
13.75
11.98
9.98
9.28
8.87

Hardwood 6 ft. Dining Table Oak
and Oak Finish from $3.49 to $5,98

Dining Chairs.

A pair of full size seamless heavy
sheets marked down down from' $1.50
to 83c per pair. Pillow Cases 17c. a
per pair. Blankets, we sell at a re
duction of 50 per cent from former
priees.

Bookcasds,
Combination Book
cases and Desks.

Former
Now.J
Our stock of these is getting
Price.
low, but we still have some extra One Desk, Combination
good Bargains. Solid Oak Cano Seat,
Bookcase and Desk, $30.00 $18.76
we have
from 89o. to $1.39 Another,
28.00
17.50
was $1.10 to 2.00
25.00
16.00
24.00 , 14.98
Oak Bookcase,
22.00
13.76

Refrigerator^ and
Ice Chests. Baby Carriages.

24.26
17.30
1 Refrigerator,
11.75
“
9.50 1
1
“
7.79

1

Former
Frloe.

$18.00
14 00

10.00
6.60

“

Quite a.number of Odd Arm Chairs 1 Ice Chests,
2
“
and Side Chairs at your own prices.
It will pay you to examine them.

12.00
< 7.00
4.60

/

Now.

6.98
7.98
7.48
5.19
4.38
4.19
1.69

11.00
10.00

Wo still have a few Carriages left.

$12.98 Anyone wanting one can have an extra
8.98 good trade.
6.98
4.98
7.47
4.67
2.99
to sell at a remarkably low

9.00
7.60
6.60

6.20
5.76
6.69
4.19
8.98

A Few Folding Beds
figure, |nust move them.

